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Much of what is known regarding soil properties in the Democratic Republic of Congo 
(DRC) is based on broad estimates from studies covering only 15% of the vast country’s 
territory, about a 1⁄4 of the USA. Understanding how soil types and soil properties vary 
across the landscape and change with major vegetation types across climatic zones is a 
critical foundation that must be established in order to ensure the lasting success of future 
effort to improve land use, soil health, and food security. In this study, soil investigations 
were undertaken on a transect across the forest-savanna ecotone in Sankuru province, 
central DRC. Soils across the transect were generally sandy, acidic, kaolinitic, and low 
carbon soils, but significant differences in soil properties and soil classification existed 
between climate zones and vegetation types. Soils formed under savanna vegetation were 
characterized by thick, dark colored topsoils (umbric epipedons) and classified as 
Inceptisols regardless of climate zone, while soils formed under forest vegetation had thin, 
light-colored topsoils (ochric epipedons) and were more diverse, classifying as Entisols, 
Inceptisols, Ultisols, and Oxisols. Analysis of soil magnetic properties and the d13C ratio 
of soil organic matter revealed that while climatic differences are recorded in iron oxide 
assemblages, it is likely that forest was much more expansive in the mid-late Holocene and 
covered modern-day savanna sites across the transect. Finally, soil phosphorus stocks vary 
significantly across the transect and is highest under savanna vegetation in wetter climate 
zones. These phosphorus (P) stocks exist largely in association with iron and aluminum 
oxy-hydroxides, but are non-occluded, which may allow P to become available to crops 
under innovative agronomic management.  These results suggest that by focusing crop 
production in savanna areas in the Am and Af climate zones, and applying locally available 
amendments that may boost soil pH and CEC could increase crop productivity and food 
security in central DRC. 
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Soil properties and classification across a climate and vegetation gradient in 




1.1. Introduction  
Forest-grassland transition zones are globally important ecotones (regions of 
transition between two biological communities) where shifting vegetative boundaries 
impact biodiversity (Cuni-Sanchez et al., 2016), ecosystem carbon and nutrient storage 
(Furley, 1997, Lloyd et al., 2008, Gibbon et al., 2010), soil productivity, and soil diversity 
(Bockheim and Schliemann, 2014). Critical pedological transformations often occur at 
these major ecotone boundaries and are aligned with abrupt climatic and vegetative 
transitions (Schaetzl, 2002, Munroe, 2012, Bockheim and Schliemann, 2014). The major 
ecotone that occurs across the humid tropical regions of South America, Africa, and 
southeast Asia is the boundary between equatorial forest and tropical savanna (grassland) 
(Murphy and Bowman, 2012). Globally, this ecotone is largely aligned with the transition 
between the Köppen-Geiger climate zone Af (equatorial forest), Am (tropical monsoon) 
and Aw (tropical savanna) classifications (Peel et al., 2007), and the transition between 
equatorial forest and tropical savanna vegetation can be quite abrupt in many regions, with 
forest and savanna acting as alternative stable ecological states (Oliveras and Malhi, 2016).  
The major ecological drivers of the tropical forest-savanna ecotone are climate, fire, 
grazing, and edaphic factors (Gray and Bond, 2015, Mills et al., 2006). The purely climatic 
(precipitation-based) threshold for the equatorial forest-tropical savanna boundary is 
estimated to be 1500 mm yr-1 (Morely, 2000), but savanna often occurs in regions that 
experience greater amounts of precipitation and should support forest vegetation (Bond, 
2010, Lehmann et al., 2011). Fire disturbance therefore plays a role in determining this 
boundary at both global and regional scales, and some authors have argued that fire, not 
climate, is the primary determinant of the distribution of this ecotone (Bond et al., 2004). 
It is also likely that anthropogenic fire regimes have played a major role in determining the 
current boundaries for this ecotone across the world, for at least the past few millennia 
(Veenendaal et al., 2018). Stable plant communities and soil properties themselves may 
play a role in maintaining this abrupt boundary by directly or indirectly driving water 
availability and patterns of disturbance, which on field scales can control seasonal soil 
moisture and water balance across ecotones (Marfo et al., 2019).  
Critical pedogenic thresholds in soil pH, nutrient status, and mineral weathering, 
and soil morphology have been shown to occur between ~ 900-2500 mm precipitation, 
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depending on local soil forming factors (Vitousek and Chadwick, 2013). This climatic 
boundary overlaps with the major global boundaries between Af, Am, and Aw and the 
equatorial forest-tropical savanna vegetation transition zones (Kottek et al., 2006). In 
addition to climatic drivers of soil variability across this ecotone, soil heterogeneity across 
forest-grassland transitions in the tropics is significantly influenced by the stability of the 
vegetative boundary (i.e., the vegetation memory is “imprinted” on the soil) (Favier et al., 
2004).  
The literature on pedological thresholds across forest-savanna or forest-grassland 
vegetative transitions has largely been driven by temperate perspectives in the United 
States and Europe, which have found that soils developed under forest vegetation exhibit 
greater clay increases in the subsurface, lower pH values, leaching of carbonates, and lower 
SOC stocks than their grassland counterparts (Severson and Arneman, 1973, Anderson, 
1987, Bronger, 1991). Most of this literature from temperate regions has focused on high 
base status soils under moderate to weak weathering regimes, formed in loamy to fine 
parent materials (Bekele et al., 2006, Bekele and Hudnall, 2006, Munroe, 2012). The 
literature on pedological transitions across forest-savanna boundaries in tropical climates 
is much more mixed. Many studies report higher soil organic carbon (SOC), pH, and soil 
phosphorus (P) under forest, which may be due in part to relatively shallow depths of soil 
sampling (often less than 30 cm deep) in many tropical studies, which are often 
ecologically focused (Markham and Babbedge, 1979, Dunham, 1991, Isichei and 
Muoghalu, 1992, Belsky et al., 1993, Silva et al., 2013).  
The African forest-savanna ecotone is the most extensive in the tropics and 
subtropics (Murphy and Bowman, 2012). Two major regions of equatorial forest-tropical 
savanna ecotone occur on the African continent; the linear equatorial forest – savanna 
transition in west Africa, and the concentric equatorial forest – savanna transition that 
encircles the central Congo basin (Aleman et al., 2020). There is reason to believe that soil 
properties across the equatorial forest-savanna transition zone may differ substantially in 
central Africa, where rainfall is higher and less seasonal, the landscape is significantly 
modified by the Congo River and its tributaries, and has experienced more stable 
vegetation dynamics throughout the Holocene than outlying regions (Hessler et al., 2010). 
Sankuru Province in central Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC) encompasses one of 
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the steepest climatic gradients from equatorial forest to tropical savanna in central Africa, 
and contains the critical transition zone on the African continent between the humid Congo 
basin and the drier regions to the south (Murphy and Bowman, 2012). Moreover, the vast 
majority of central and south-central DRC is underlain by a large sand sheet which makes 
these soils in this region unique and difficult to manage for agricultural production 
(Hartemink et al., 2007).  
Despite its location in a vegetatively and pedologically important transition zone, 
central Africa and DRC in particular has received much less attention than regions with 
similar climatic gradients in more developed tropical and subtropical regions such as 
Hawaii, West Africa, China, and South America (Issaka et al., 1996, Long et al., 2011, de 
L. Dantas et al., 2013, Vitousek and Chadwick, 2013). Soil data in central DRC is 
particularly sparse and DRC continues to be one of the least data-dense countries in the 
world in terms of soil information (Leenars et al., 2014). Much of what is estimated 
regarding soil properties in DRC comes from only a handful of widely spaced studies and 
broad estimates (Batjes, 2008, Baert et al., 2013). Since 1960, soil investigations evolved 
sporadically under private agricultural business in DRC (Baert et al.,2013). As of today, 
only about 250 soil profiles have been investigated since 1945 (Batjes, 2008), equivalent 
to about one profile per 10,000 km2 (or one per 3,862 sq miles) in the country. Due to the 
lack of soil investigations in DRC, preliminary soil maps in the area do not represent true 
soil variability on the ground. Currently, the best available predictions (Hengl et al., 2015) 
show the most probable soil classes as Oxisols and Ultisols in the study area, despite the 
fact that significantly more diverse soil types have been discovered in preliminary 
investigations (Leenars et al., 2014).  
Understanding how soil properties, soil morphology, and classification vary across 
the equatorial forest – tropical savanna boundary in central Africa is a critical foundation 
that must be established in order to ensure the lasting success of future efforts to improve 
land use, soil health, and food security in central DRC. Therefore, the objectives of this 
research were to attempt to test the hypothesized impact of climatic and vegetative factors 
on soil properties, morphology, and classification across a combined bio-climo-sequence 




1.2. Materials and Methods  
1.2.1. Study Area, Geology, Soil Parent Materials, and Vegetation 
Field work was completed in two phases from August 2015 to January 2016 and 
June to August 2017 in Sankuru Province, central DRC (Figure 1.1), across a transect along 
a steep (≈250km) climate gradient from Af in the north, through Am to Aw in the south 
(Figure 1.1). The area is occupied by Tetela tribe whose staple crops remain rice (Oryza 
sativa indica sp), cassava (Manihot utilissima), maize (Zea mays), Millet (Pennisetum 
glaucum), and peanut (Arachis hypogea). Mean annual precipitation (MAP) in the study 
area varies between 1613 mm/year in the south of the transect (near Lubefu) and 1742 mm 
in the north near Ekomakoko (Fick and Hijmans, 2017, Figure 1.1). Importantly, although 
MAP varies by only ~130mm across the transect, the seasonality of precipitation is 
strikingly different from south to north (Herrmann and Mohr, 2011, Munzimi et al., 2015). 
In Af, there is no seasonality to the precipitation regime, while Am is characterized by a 
single, biomodal wet season (longer wet season, bimodal), and sites in the Aw experience 
a shorter, unimodal wet season (Herrmann and Mohr, 2011, Munzimi et al., 2015). 
Additionally, this transect lies across the Udic-Ustic soil moisture regime (SMR) transition 
zone in central DRC, with sites in the Af and Am under a Udic SMR and sites in the Aw 
in an Ustic SMR (Soil Survey Staff, 2007, Soil Survey Staff, 2014b). Along this gradient, 
six site clusters were established in Lomela (under Af) at Mukumari (2.92°S; 23.48°E) and 
Ekomakoko (2.70°S, 24.16°E), in Katako-Kombe (under Am) at Kiete (3.62°S, 24.57°E) 
and Ovungu (3.82°S, 24.39°E), and in Lubefu (under Aw) at Tshumbe (4.15°S; 24.59°E), 
Eshima Ngandungandu/Maluanyi (4.88°S, 24.56°E (Figure 1.1). The choice of these site 
clusters was driven by the steep climatic and vegetation gradient, accessibility, and lack of 
local soil data.  
Sankuru Province is enmeshed in the Congo River Basin (CRB) geology which is 
part of the unconsolidated Kalahari Group (KG) sediments (Linol et al., 2015). Parent 
materials for Sankuru soils derive from the sand sheets of the Salonga and Yangambi 
deposits (Beernaert, 1999), which are underlain by consolidated and unconsolidated 
materials of the Kalahari Group that covers most of southern DRC (Linol et al., 2015). 
Lithostratigraphy of the KG sediments reveals a variable thickness between 50 to 250 m in 
the CRB and sub-formation successions of eolian sand, lacustrine sediments and alluvium 
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with limestone and sandstone duricrusts, and basal gravel (Linol et al., 2015). In Sankuru, 
the KG sediments overlie unconsolidated cretaceous red-beds 300-1000 m thick located 
above the Precambrian basement formations (Linol et al., 2015). The dominant surficial 
material in our study area appears to be best correlated with the Salonga formation, a 
Cenozoic era (perhaps Pleistocene epoch) sand sheet covering much of lower plateau 
surrounding the central Basin (Beernaert, 1999). The Salonga formation has also been 
synonymously termed the “Plateau sands” and is likely of early- (on the outer, upper 
plateau steps of the Congo basin) to late-Pleistocene (on the lower, inner plateau steps) age 
(Beernaert, 1999, Senut et al., 2009). The origins of this sand sheet appear to be complex, 
and it has previously been characterized as of mixed fluvial and eolian origins (Beernaert, 
1999, Baert et al., 2009, Senut et al., 2009, Baert et al., 2013, Guillocheau et al., 2015).  
Vegetation in Sankuru province is split between forest in the north and savanna in 
the south and southeast, consistent with the climate gradient from Af to Aw (Figure 1.1). 
The tropical rainforest in the north is also synonymously termed equatorial forest or 
broadleaf evergreen forest (Sanchez, 1976) with at least a two-strata canopy, highly 
diversified tree species, and few to no herbaceous species on the floor. Savanna vegetation 
is of the “tall grass-low tree” type, a mixed of Hyparrhenia sp., Imperata sp. and other 
grasses, and low, scattered trees. The precipitation range across this transect (1613 to 1740 
mm/yr) is in the range where alternation between stable states of forest and savanna is 
predicted on the African continent (Hirota et al., 2011). On a local scale in equatorial forest, 
isolated savanna vegetation can occur within a matrix of forest (Markham and Babbedge, 
1979, Lehmann et al., 2011). These isolated savannas may be driven by interactions among 
edaphic and disturbance factors such as fire, and provide an opportunity to separately 
evaluate the impacts of both climate and vegetation on soil properties across this ecotone 
(Bowman and Perry, 2017).    
 
1.2.2. Morphological Description, Soil Sampling, and Soil Classification 
A total of 130 horizons in 26 profiles from 26 pit-excavations (2 m × 2 m × 2 m 
deep) were examined across the transect (Figure 1.1) and triplicate samples were collected 
from each genetic horizon using the soil core method for bulk density measurement: a 
sliding hammer carefully drives a metallic cylinder sampler (96 cm3) into the soil to 
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minimize structure disturbance of the mineral soil samples, which is imperative for 
accurate soil bulk density evaluation. Samples were weighed immediately in the field then 
bagged before air-drying. The samples were oven-dried for 24 h at 105°C, weighed, and 
sieved to separate the fine earth (< 2 mm) from coarse fragments (> 2 mm). The fine earth 
fraction (< 2 mm) was utilized for chemical and physical characterizations. As it is 
inappropriate to use the ring method on organic materials, surface organic horizon bulk 
densities were collected using a serrated knife to cut blocks of 262 cm3 (2 in x 2 in x 4 in) 
from the pit surface before excavation. Soil morphology was described in the field, and 
morphological properties including soil color, structure, texture, and visual differences in 
volume estimates of coarse fragments were utilized to define genetic horizons 
(Schoeneberger et al., 2012). A simplified soil darkness index (VC) was calculated for each 
genetic horizon by multiplying the value by the chroma, 
!" = ! ∗ "  (1),  
where V is the Munsell value and C is the Munsell chroma. This index was chosen instead 
of an integrative whole-pedon index such as profile darkness index (Thompson et al., 1997) 
in order to examine differences in soil darkness by depth. This simplified darkness index 
results in low values of VC index for darker soil colors and high values of VC for lighter 
soil colors.  
Soils were classified to the family level following U.S. Soil Taxonomy (Soil Survey 
Staff, 2014b). Soil diversity at the order and suborder levels within climate zone and 
vegetation groupings was determined using Simpson’s index of diversity (Morris et al., 
2014),  
%! = 1 − (∑#(#%&)(((%&) )  (2),  
where Ds is Simpson’s diversity index, n is the total number of entities of a particular 
taxonomic class, and N is the total number of observations. This index ranges from 0 to 1 
and increases with increasing taxonomic diversity. 
 
1.2.3. Soil Physical Characterization  
Soil texture analysis was performed using both the pipette and hydrometer methods 
(Soil Survey Staff, 2014a). A solution of 5% sodium hexametaphosphate (SHMP) was used 
to disperse soil aggregates and maintain the dispersion in aqueous solution as sodium 
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saturates the exchange complex and raises particle zeta potential (Blake and Hartge, 1986). 
No pretreatment for organic matter, carbonate, or iron oxide removal was deemed 
necessary due to very low organic carbon content (0.9 % on average) (Jackson, 1956), lack 
of carbonate, and sandy soil textures (Table 1.1). Soil can remain dispersible while 
retaining some free iron oxides (Jackson 1956). Briefly, 50g of soil was dispersed overnight 
(12 h) in 5% of SHMP on a reciprocating shaker at 38 cycles per minute. The dispersed 
slurry was quantitatively wet sieved through a 50 μm sieve into a 1L sedimentation column 
to separate sand particles from finer size fractions (silts and clays). The sand fraction was 
oven-dried and subsequentially dry-sieved through a sieve stack of 1mm, 500 μm, 250 μm, 
100 μm sieves in order to separate very coarse-, coarse-, medium-, fine-, and very fine- 
sand on a sieve shaker. In the sedimentation column, the slurry of clay and silt was diluted 
to 1L using deionized water. A Lowy 25 ml pipette was used to remove aliquots from an 
initially fully dispersed and stirred sample at pre-determined times and sampling depths. 
The < 20 μm fraction was determined by removing an aliquot from 10cm depth at a pre-
determined time (Soil Survey Staff, 2014a). Because the temperature in the laboratory was 
kept nearly constant at +/- 22°C, the sampling time typically used for the < 20 μm fraction 
was 4 min and 25 s (Soil Survey Staff, 2014a). Determination of the < 2 μm fraction was 
completed by removing an aliquot from the solution at 5h from a pre-determined depth. 
Again, because laboratory temperature was kept nearly constant, this sampling depth was 
typically 6.79 cm (Soil Survey Staff, 2014a). Each aliquot was pipetted into an aluminum 
weighing tin, which was oven dried along with a 25 ml aliquot of blank SHMP 
concentration of the same solution as the dispersant. Once oven dried, tins were 
quantitatively weighed, the blank mass was subtracted from the sample mass, and masses 
were scaled to the 1L of solution and the original oven dry mass of the soil sample to 
calculate particle size distributions. Mineral particle fractions (sand subfractions, silt, and 
clay) are reported as percentages of the oven-dried fine-earth soil mineral particles (< 2 
mm). 
    
1.2.4. Soil Chemical Characterization 
Total soil carbon (TC, g 100g-1) and nitrogen (TN, g 100g-1) were determined by 
dry combustion at 800 ºC using a LECO 2000 CN analyzer (LECO Corporation, 2003). 
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Soil pH for mineral samples was determined in 1:1 slurry of 5 g of air-dried soil and 5 ml 
of water (pHH2O) followed by additional 5 ml of 0.01M CaCl2 (pHCaCl2) (Soil Survey Staff, 
2014a). Labile phosphorus was evaluated using the Bray-P1 method, which simulates the 
buffering process by using HCl and NH4F at low concentrations to maintain the dissolution 
of Aluminum (Al) and enable the release of P into the solution for measurement. CEC was 
determined by ammonium acetate (NH4OAc) extraction buffered at pH 7, and 
exchangeable Aluminum (Alex) was determined using a 1M KCl extractant (Soil Survey 
Staff, 2014a). 
Total elemental concentrations of Al, Ca, Fe, K, and Si were quantified by X-Ray 
Fluorescence (XRF), using an Olympus Delta P4000EX portable XRF (p-XRF) instrument 
(Olympus, Inc) which is equipped with a silicon drift detector (SDD), that has a resolution 
better than 155 eV in practice. During analysis, the instrument was mounted in an Innov-
X System Stand for stability and operated remotely through a computer console. We 
operated the instrument in the “mining” mode, which uses the fundamental parameters (FP) 
approach to correct the measured X-rays for a variety of physical phenomena (e.g., 
absorption and fluorescence, attenuation from incoherent scattering and the photoelectric 
effect, differences in characteristic X-ray intensities). Measuring the elements of interest 
used three proprietary, built-in X-ray filters (main – tube voltage of 40kV, tube current of 
50 μA; low -20 kV and 100 μA; and light 6 kV and 200 μA). Our analytical times were 20 
s for both the “main” and “low” X-ray filters and 80 s for the “light” mode. Consequently, 
the total analytical time was 120 s for each individual measurement. 
In addition to measurements of total iron (Fet) and total aluminum (Alt), extractable 
“free” or pedogenic Fe and Al were extracted by selective dissolution using Dithionite-
Citrate solution (Jackson et al., 1986, Soil Survey Staff, 2014a). Briefly, 0.4 g of sodium 
dithionite (a reducing agent) and 25 ml of 0.57 M sodium citrate is added to 0.75 g of < 2 
mm soil material and shaken overnight. The solution is subsequently centrifuged and an 
aliquot is removed for analysis of Fe and Al by ICP-OES (Soil Survey Staff, 2014a). The 
dithionite-citrate selective extraction is thought to predominantly extract non-crystalline, 
amorphous, and organically-complexed Fe and Al, but is a poor extractor of crystalline Fe 
and Al (Wada, 1989). It is thus a reasonable measure of the total pedogenic Fe and Al oxy-
hydroxides in the soil. A subset of these pedogenic Fe and Al oxy-hydroxides, amorphous 
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“active” Fe and Al (Feo and Alo), were selectively extracted with 0.2 M ammonium oxalate 
buffered to pH 3.0 in a mechanical vacuum extractor under darkness over a period of 12 
hours (Soil Survey Staff, 2014a).  
 
1.2.5. Clay Mineralogy 
For selected soil horizons across the study area (n = 14), we used previously 
obtained silt and clay isolates (remaining from particle size measurements) as starting 
materials to obtain pure clay (< 2 μm) isolates for subsequent mineralogical analyses. First, 
we removed soil organic matter using a household solution of bleach (sodium hypochlorite, 
NaOCl) titrated to pH 9.5 with hydrochloric acid (HCl), which we heated between 70–90 
°C for 1 h (Soil Survey Staff, 2014a). After cooling, we centrifuged the samples at > 3500 
rpm for at least 10 min – or until the supernatant became clear – before decanting. We 
repeated these oxidizing treatments until samples no longer bubbled when heated; this 
typically required 1–2 repetitions for subsoils and 3–5 repetitions for surface horizons. 
Following organic matter removal, we extracted poorly crystalline/hydrous Fe and Al 
oxides using a standard citrate-dithionite method (Soil Survey Staff, 2014a). We repeated 
citrate-dithionite treatments until the extracting solution was visibly clear following 
overnight (12–16 hour) shaking. After completing the selective extractions, we separated 
the remaining silt and clay materials by size (above and below 2 µm) using standard 
sedimentation methods assuming a room temperature of 25 °C and particle settling 
behavior according to Stoke’s Law.   
When >1 g of clays had been obtained for each sample, we divided the isolate from 
each horizon in half and saturated the clay splits with either 0.5 M MgCl2 or 1.0 M KCl 
(Jackson and Barak, 2005). We repeated the Mg– or K–saturation step (i.e., thorough 
vortexing in Mg– or K–rich salt solution, followed by centrifuging and decanting) at least 
two times before washing each sample 2–3 times with a 50:50 solution of ethanol:water to 
remove excess salts and chloride ions, followed by 1–2 additional rinses in nanopure H2O 
(18.2 MΩ) to remove any traces of ethanol. Then we pipetted 400–500 µL of the Mg– or 
K–saturated clay slurries onto glass slides (three slides for K–, two for Mg– per horizon) 
and allowed the samples to dry slowly under minimal airflow. Once dried, we heated the 
extra K–saturated slides at 350 °C or 550 °C for 1 h in a muffle furnace.  
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We mounted the oriented clay slides and assessed mineralogy of the clay-sized (< 
2 µm) soil fraction using a Rigaku MiniFlex X-ray diffractometer fitted with a 2.2 kW, 60 
kV Cobalt X-ray source in the Department of Earth and Environmental Sciences at the 
University of Minnesota–Twin Cities. We x-rayed pure Mg– and K–saturated samples 
from 5º to 65º 2θ (Co–Kα radiation, λ= 1.78899 Å) using 0.02–degree steps and a dwell 
time of 0.60 degrees min-1 (2 seconds per step). We x-rayed the other K–heated samples 
(i.e., K–350 ºC) from 10º to 27º 2 θ utilizing the same step sizes and dwell times. We then 
exported all of our spectra into Jade 10 (Materials Data Inc.) and converted from Co to Cu–
Kα (λ = 1.54059 Å) wavelength to facilitate comparisons with previous studies and 
reference databases. When necessary, we made additional baseline corrections in Jade 
before conducting semi-quantitative phase identifications using a full pattern summation 
approach, which iteratively matches sample spectra against reference powder diffraction 
files (PDF) sourced from the PDF-4 Minerals 2020 database (International Centre for 
Diffraction Data, 2020). Lastly, we exported the baseline corrected and Cu-converted 
spectra from Jade as ASCII text files for final normalizations (by treatment type), spectral 
visualizations (by profile), and terminal graphic production in R (R Core Team 2019). 
 
1.2.6. Statistical Analysis 
 All statistical analyses were performed in R (version 3.3.1, R Core Team, 2019). 
We utilized Kendall's tau-b (τb) non-parametric rank correlation coefficient (with Holm's 
correction for multiple comparisons) to examine the relationship between measured soil 
properties across all samples because (1) we did not assume linear relationships between 
variables and (2) several variables had a significant number of tied values. Post-hoc 
analyses for significant differences in response variables between groups after ANOVA 
analyses were conducted using Tukey's Honest Significant Difference (HSD) in group 
means. Unless otherwise mentioned in manuscript text or figure captions, all reported 
uncertainties represent a single standard deviation around the mean.  
 Because our dataset represents a mixture of sites sampled by genetic horizon, we 
chose to utilize Land Degradation Surveillance Framework (LDSF) (Vågen et al., 2013) 
standardized depth increment (0–20 cm, 20–50 cm, and 50–100 cm (combining the 50–80 
cm and 80–100 cm LDSF standardized depth increments into one 50–100 cm increment) 
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weighted averages to compare soil properties by depth between sites. We calculated the 
weighted averages of all available soil properties by depth increment for each sampling site 
using the “slab” function in the AQP package in R (Beaudette et al., 2013, R Core Team, 
2019). These standardized depth-increment weighted averages were utilized to examine 
the relationships between soil properties and site-level characteristics such as land use, 
landscape position, vegetation, and climate using ANOVA. The effects of climate and 
vegetation on soil physical and chemical properties were evaluated using both ANOVA 
(for categorical variables vegetation and Köppen climate zone) and regression models (for 
the continuous co-variates mean annual precipitation (MAP) and latitude).  
 
1.3. Results  
1.3.1. Soil Property Distributions and Relationships Between Soil Properties 
The distribution statistics for all measured soil properties are shown in Table 1.1. 
Very fine sand, medium sand, coarse sand, pH, total P, Feo, Ald, and Alt were the most 
symmetrically distributed variables, while the distributions of most other soil properties 
were skewed to the left (many observations at lower values) and heavy tailed (few 
observations at much higher values). Among all samples, SOC and pH were significantly 
correlated to more soil properties (10 and 11 other properties, respectively) than any other 
measured variables (Table 1.2). Total nitrogen (TN) was also significantly correlated to the 
same 10 variables as SOC, however due to strong collinearity with SOC (τb = 0.74), the 
high correlation of TN with the other variables is a consequence of its relationship with 
SOC.  
SOC was significantly negatively correlated with depth, clay content, pH, bulk 
density, Alt, Fet, CBD-Fe (Fed), and CBD-Al (Ald); and significantly positively correlated 
to TN and Alex. Fet was strongly correlated with (τb = 0.51) and linearly related to clay 
content (Fe = 0.143*Clay + 0.385, R2 = 0.773, p < 0.0001), while total Si was moderately 
correlated with (τb = 0.481) and linearly related to total sand content (Si = 0.453*Sand – 
7.379, R2 = 0.526, p < 0.001). Soil pH was most strongly correlated with Alo (τb = 0.58) 
and Alex (τb = -0.47) (Table 1.2). pH was significantly negatively correlated with depth, 
clay content, TN, Alex, Fet, and Fed; and significantly positively correlated with bulk 
density, Alt, Alo, Feo, and Ald (Table 1.2).  
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Across all measured samples, CEC and base saturation were extremely low (Table 
1.1). The highest CEC value recorded among all measured samples (n = 40) was 5.52 cmolc 
kg-1, and base saturation never exceeded 10% in samples analyzed, with many values below 
the limit of detection. CEC was positively correlated with (p < 0.001, τb = 0.49) and 
linearly related to SOC (p < 0.001, R2 = 0.62, Figure 1.2a), while bulk density was 
negatively correlated, and non-linearly related to SOC (Figure 1.2b). Exchangeable 
aluminum was non-linearly related to soil pH across all samples and increased significantly 
with decreasing pH (Figure 1.2c).  
Clay-sized (< 2 μm) fractions of all analyzed soil samples were dominated (>> 
50%) by kaolinite (Table 1.4). The predominance of kaolin-group minerals was visibly 
evident from diagnostic peaks at ~7.15 Å and ~3.58 Å, which were ubiquitous across all 
of the samples (Supplementary Figures 1.S1, 1.S2 and 1.S3; Moore and Reynolds, 1997). 
In some samples, kaolinite was the only clay mineral present in detectable quantities (Table 
1.4; Supplementary Figure 1.S1). More commonly, kaolinite was present as the dominant 
phase (>>50%), coexisting with minor (5% ≤ x < 50%) and/or accessory (< 5%) amounts 
of crystalline Al–hydroxides (gibbsite, α–Al(OH)3) and primary minerals (i.e., quartz) 
(Supplementary Figures 1.S2, 1.S3). Gibbsite was captured in most (>70 %) full pattern 
fitting analyses (Table 1.4) and could also be identified qualitatively by peaks at ~ 4.85 Å 
and/or 4.37 Å that collapsed when heated to 350 °C (Moore and Reynolds, 1997, Jackson 
and Barak, 2005, Supplementary Figures 1.S2, 1.S3). Sub-micron quartz (~3.34 Å peak) 
was present in trace (< 5 %) quantities of ~30% of the soils (Table 1.4; Supplementary 
Figure 1.S3). Clay-sized (< 2 μm) primary minerals (i.e., quartz) were only detected in soils 
where gibbsite was also present as a minor or accessory/trace phase (Table 1.4). No 
smectite–, vermiculite–, chlorite–, or mica–group minerals were observed in any profiles. 
 
1.3.2. Particle size distributions with depth and latitude 
 Across all samples, total sand percentages were high (87.9 ± 6.7 %). Sands were 
well sorted and dominated by fine sands (fS) (46.3 ± 5.6%) and medium sands (mS) (27.0 
± 6.3 %) (Table 1.1). Very fine sands (vfs) (10.1 ± 3.6%), coarse sands (CoS) (4.1 ± 1.8%) 
and very coarse sands (VCoS) (0.4 ± 0.4 %) formed more minor components of the sand 
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fraction (Table 1.1). Clay percentages were low across all samples (7.8 ± 6.5 %), followed 
closely by silt sized particles (4.1 ± 3.1%). Soil texture classes in the study area were 
predominantly sands or fine sands (63%, n = 95) and loamy sands or loamy fine sands 
(20%, n = 30), with few fine sandy loams or sandy loams (9%, n = 14) and sandy clay 
loams (9%, n =14). Finer texture classes were more likely to occur in Af and Am. All sandy 
clay loams (n = 14) only occurred in Af under forest vegetation, while sandy loams and 
fine sandy loams occurred under forest vegetation in Af and Am. Soils in Aw and Am 
showed little texture variability with depth, while several of the pedons in Af showed 
significant relative increases in clay in the subsurface.  
Although dominant sand particle size classes in the sand, loamy sand and sandy 
loam texture classes vary between fine and medium, the difference in proportion of fine 
sand and medium sand particles in most cases was borderline (< ±5%) between criteria for 
sand texture subclasses. Sands of all sizes were dominated by quartz grains, and were 
typically comprised of less than 1% of other mineral grains. Family particle size classes 
across all investigated pedons were predominantly sandy (n = 22), with few pedons 
classified as coarse loamy (n = 1), and fine-loamy (n = 3). Percentages of coarse, medium, 
fine, and very fine sand fractions varied significantly in all cases with latitude in particle 
size control section weighted averages (Figure 1.3). Both fine (p < 0.001, R2 = 0.39) and 
very fine (p < 0.0001, R2 = 0.59) sand fractions increased with increasing latitude, moving 
south across the bio-climosequence, while coarse (p < 0.01, R2 = 0.30) and medium (p < 
0.01, R2 = 0.32) sand proportions decreased with increasing latitude (Figure 1.3). Very 
coarse sands, silt and clay particles percentages in the particle size control section did not 
demonstrate any significant variations with latitude (p > 0.05).  
  
1.3.3. Impact of Climate on Soil Characteristics 
Analysis of soil properties by mean annual precipitation (MAP) as a continuous 
variable and Köppen climate zone as a categorical variable revealed that climate had the 
greatest impact on concentrations of Fet, total Si (Sit), and pedogenic Fe across the entire 
soil profile depth. Fet concentrations increase with increasing MAP (R2 = 0.172, p = 0.020) 
in the subsoil, but not in surface soils (0-20 cm) (Figure 1.4a). When using climate zone as 
a categorical variable, Fet concentrations were highest in soils of the Af throughout all 
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depth increments except for the 10-20 cm depth increment (Table 1.5). Increases in Fet 
concentrations in some pedons were quite abrupt in the Af relative to concentrations in the 
Am and Aw. Total iron concentrations by weight in Af ranged from 1.73 to 2.62%, while 
in Am the range was 0.9 to 1.19% and 0.88 to 1.13% for Aw. Sit concentrations in surface 
(0-20cm) and deep (180-200cm) soils decreased significantly with increasing MAP (Figure 
1.4c). This effect was more significant for deep soil horizons than for surface horizons 
(Figure 1.4c), and both surface and deep horizons demonstrated a more continuous trend 
in concentration decrease of Si across the climatic gradient than Fe, which exhibited a 
dramatic increase in concentration in the Af climate zone. 
Fed was strongly correlated to Fet across all samples (τb = 0.93), following a similar 
trend to Fet and generally decreasing from Af to Aw across all depths (Table 1.5). However, 
unlike Fet, the differences between categorical climate zones for Fed were statistically 
significant only in the top 3 standardized depth increments (0-10cm, 10-20cm, 20-50cm) 
(Table 1.5). Similar to Fet, when considering MAP as a continuous variable, surface 
concentrations of Fed were not linearly related to MAP (p > 0.05). Feo concentrations were 
significantly higher in soils of Af than Feo concentrations in Am and Aw for all depth 
increments. Feo concentrations in the surface (0-20cm) were significantly linearly related 
with MAP (y = 10.349x – 15739, p = 0.0015, R2 = 0.332), but deep Feo concentrations 
(180-200cm) were not (p > 0.05). Feo was not correlated to either Fed or Fet, and the ratio 
of amorphous to pedogenic iron (Feo/Fed) or pedogenic iron to total iron (Fed/Fet) did not 
differ significantly by climate zone between any depth increments, nor was it related to 
MAP. Additionally, Fed/Fet ratios showed little variability with depth, averaging 0.38 ± 
0.09 and 0.36 ± 0.06 in topsoils (0-20cm) and subsoils (180-200cm) respectively, while 
Feo/Fed ratios were more variable (0.50 ± 0.36 and 0.51 ± 0.31 in topsoils and subsoils, 
respectively).   
In contrast to Fe and Si, which showed variation by climate zone across many depth 
increments, Al did not show major variations with climate (Figure 1.4b, Table 1.5). By 
categorical climate zones, Alt concentrations differed only in the 50-100cm depth 
increments, where concentrations were highest in Af, intermediate in Am, and lowest in 
Aw (Table 1.5). Both Ald and Alo differed significantly between climate zones only in the 
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0-10, 50-100 and 100-200cm depth increments. No metrics of Al (Alt, Ald, Alo) were 
significantly linearly related to MAP in all cases. 
Significant differences in pH by climate zone were limited to only a few depth 
increments. pH differed between climate zones in the top 50 cm (ANOVA, p < 0.02) (Table 
1.5). Specifically, average pH in the 0-10 cm, 10-20 cm, and 20-50 cm depth increments 
was lower in equatorial forest (3.9, 4.0, and 4.1, respectively) than tropical savanna (4.3, 
4.4, and 4.4, respectively) (p < 0.05, Tukey’s HSD, Table 1.5). However, average pH in 
the 0-10 cm, 10-20 cm depth increments did not differ between Am and either Af or Aw 
(p > 0.05, Tukey’s HSD, Table 1.5). From increasing depth from 50 cm to 200 cm, pH 
increased by approximately 0.4 to 0.5 units in all investigated soils, but did not vary 
between climate zones (p > 0.05, Tukey’s HSD, Table 1.5). Both surface (0-20cm) and 
deep soil (180-200cm) pH values decreased linearly with increasing MAP (p = 0.002 and 
0.048, respectively, Figure 1.4d).  
SOC and soil color (as quantified by VC index) were significantly different 
between climate zones only in the subsoil (50-100 cm for SOC and 20-50 and 50-100 cm 
increments for VC index (Table 1.5)). SOC in the 50-100 cm depth increment was 
significantly higher in soils of Am and Aw (0.65 ± 0.4 and 0.44 ± 0.2, respectively) relative 
to soils in the Af climate zone (0.28 ± 0.1, Table 1.5). SOC was not related to MAP for 
either surface or deep soils (p > 0.13 in both cases). Soil darkness as quantified by VC 
index was significantly lower (darker) in Am and Aw soils in the 20-50cm depth increment 
(6.36 ± 2.94 and 7.44 ± 4.04, respectively) than in soils of the Af climate zone in the same 
increment (13.41 ± 5.02) p < 0.02, Tukey’s HSD). In the 50-100 cm depth increment, Aw 
and Af soils were significantly different (12.16 ± 7.10 and 21.23 ± 5.34, respectively), 
while Am soils were intermediate in darkness (15.93 ± 8.50) and not different from either 
Aw or Af (p > 0.26 in both cases).  
Across all profiles, SOC stocks in the top 1 m ranged from 4.29 kg C m-2 to 23.64 
kg C m-2 and averaged 7.89 ± 3.82 kg C m-2 (Table 1.6). 2 m SOC stocks ranged from 6.45 
to 33.8 1 kg C m-2 and averaged 12.56 ± 5.5 kg C m-2. Numerically, SOC stocks to both 
1m and 2m depth were highest in the Am climate zone (10.1 ± 5.7, Table 1.6), but these 
differences were not statistically significant (p > 0.05). Stocks of Fet and pedogenic iron 
Fed to both 1 m and 2 m were more than double in Af soils compared to Am and Aw (p < 
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0.05), while stocks of Feo differed significantly only between Af and Aw (Table 1.6). 2-m 
stocks of Alt were greater in Af soils than Aw soils, while 2-m stocks of Ald and Alo were 
highest in the Am climate zone (Table 1.6). There was no effect on Alex (p = 0.23), clay 
content (p = 0.16), and available phosphorus (Bray-1) (p = 0.13) across categorical climatic 
zones (Af, Am, Aw) and all depth increments (Table 1.5).     
 
1.3.4. Impact of Vegetation on Soil Characteristics 
In contrast to differences between climate zones or along the continuous MAP 
gradient, differences in soil properties by vegetation type were primarily related to pH, clay 
content, available P, and soil color (Table 1.7). Soil pH was significantly higher under 
savanna than under forest across all depth increments by an average of 0.4 ± 0.1 pH units 
(Table 1.7, Figure 1.5). Depth trends of pH in both forest and savanna followed similar 
patterns, increasing from the surface to the deep soil, and converged with depth (Table 1.7). 
Average pH values in the top 20 cm of soil were significantly higher under savanna 
vegetation relative to forest vegetation regardless of climate zone (Figure 1.5). This same 
pattern held but became less significant with depth as pH values converged with depth 
(Table 1.7).  
Between vegetation types, differences in Fe and Al metrics were much more limited 
than for climate zones. Both Fet and Alt concentrations were significantly higher under 
forest relative to savanna in deeper depth increments (100-200 cm for Alt and 50-100 and 
100-200 cm for Fet) (Table 1.7). Fed, Feo, and SOC concentrations did not differ by 
vegetation type, and Ald and Alo concentrations differed only in the 0-10 cm depth 
increments, where savanna had higher average values than forest vegetation. Alex, which 
was not significantly different between climate zones, did differ significantly between 
vegetation types in the 50-100 and 100-200 cm depth increments. There were no significant 
differences in Fet, Fed, Feo, Alt, Ald, and Alo stocks to 1 m or 2 m between vegetation type 
(Table 1.6).   
Clay contents differed significantly between vegetation types in the surface and 
subsoils. Forest soils had significantly higher clay percentages in the 0-10, 10-20 and 50-
100 cm depth increments than savanna soils. Clay content noticeably increased within the 
first 20 cm and at 50-100 cm in the forest (Table 1.7): 9.9 %, 9.9 %, and 11.7 % at 0-10 
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cm, 10-20 cm, and 50-100 cm, respectively, p < 0.03, Tukey’s HSD). The variability in 
clay content overall, however was much higher in forest sites than savanna sites (Table 
1.7).  
Substantial labile inorganic P (Bray-1P) concentrations occurred in savanna 
relative to forest, but those concentrations were significantly higher only within the top 20 
cm (59 mg kg-1 (0-10 cm) and 56 mg kg-1 (10-20 cm) in savanna versus 19 mg kg-1 (0-10 
cm) and 18 mg kg-1 (10-20 cm) in forest (p < 0.03, Tukey’s HSD, Table 1.7).  Soil color, 
as indicated by VC index, was darker under savanna than forest in the 20-50 cm depth 
increment (VC index values of 7 and 12, respectively, p < 0.02, Tukey’s HSD) (Table 1.7).
   
   1.3.5. Soil Classification and Diagnostic Features 
 A total of 5 unique soil orders (Entisols (15%), Inceptisols (62%), Spodosols (4%), 
Ultisols (15%) and Oxisols (4%)), 9 suborders, and 10 soil Great Groups (US Soil 
Taxonomy) were identified across the study transect (Table 1.8). Most of the taxonomic 
diversity occurred at the suborder level (Table 1.8). Inceptisols (62% of all profiles) 
predominated in Aw and Am; Ultisols, and a single Oxisol and Spodosol profile (23% of 
all investigated profiles) were located primarily in Af; and Entisols (15% of all investigated 
profiles) were also identified in Af zone. Soil diversity at the order level (as quantified by 
Simpson’s index, Equation 2) was highest in Af and under forest vegetation (0.8 and 0.81, 
respectively) than under the Am and Aw (0.25 and 0, respectively) and savanna vegetation 
(0.14) (Table 1.9). At the suborder level, soil diversity was also highest in the Af (0.82) 
relative to the Am (0.46) and Aw (0) (Table 1.9). 
 The presence of diagnostic horizons differed significantly across the transect. 
Umbric epipedons were by far the most common in the Aw and Am (present in 87% of 
investigated profiles in Am and Aw), while ochric epipedons were most common in the Af 
(82% of all investigated profiles in Af). Kandic and Oxic subsurface diagnostic horizons 
were present in 36% of all of the profiles investigated in the Af climate zone, 13% of the 
profiles in the Am climate zone, and were not present in the Aw. A single soil profile with 
a spodic horizon was identified in the Af.  Representative soil individuals and vegetation 





1.4.1. Soil Genesis and Soil Diversity Across the Equatorial Forest-Savanna Ecotone in 
Sankuru Province, Central DRC 
Soils across the Sankuru transect are formed on sandy parent materials, which, 
based on the well sorted particle size distribution of fine (46% ± 5%) medium (27 ± 6%) 
and very fine sands (10 ± 4%), appear to be largely eolian in nature. Nevertheless, there is 
some evidence of variability in both the geographic sources and transport mechanism of 
these sands. This large sand sheet, although recognized to the south and west (Hartemink 
and Huting, 2005) of Sankuru province, is poorly characterized in both composition and 
extent in central DRC (Hengl et al., 2017). The variations of sand particle sizes by latitude 
(Figure 1.3) appear to indicate a northerly source for the sands in Sankuru Province, 
because medium and coarse sands increase going north, whereas fine and very fine sands 
increase going south (Figure 1.3). These findings are also consistent with a regional deep 
time model in the Congo basin which posits the Jurassic-Cretaceous northeastern eolian 
sand origin (Linol et al., 2015). However, some soils in the northern equatorial forest zone 
have significant relative clay increases in the subsurface and a greater range in particle 
sizes that cannot be explained by eolian deposition alone. Therefore, it may be that the 
northern region of the study transect consists of reworked fluvial and eolian materials. 
Linol et al. (2015) also suggested that there is evidence for Oligo-Miocene fluvial 
excavation and erosion of the unconsolidated sandstone in Congo basin, while the southern 
zones are largely influenced by eolian deposition from a northern source. This material was 
likely moved and deposited during periods of aridity in the Congo Basin that were aligned 
with Pleistocene glacial cycles (Cohen et al., 2007). It is likely therefore that the sheet of 
sands that form the parent material for Sankuru soils (the Salonga formation, dominated by 
fine and medium sands, Guillocheau et al., 2015) are of early to late Pleistocene age. 
Although the Congo Basin experienced drier periods in the Holocene (Maley et al., 2018), 
and those periods were characterized by the fragmentation and retreat of forest to refugia 
and expansion of savanna (Mahli et al., 2013), it is unlikely that the climate was dry and 
unvegetated enough to mobilize large amounts of sediments from unvegetated areas to 
generate such a large sand sheet throughout the southern Congo Basin. Furthermore, the 
upper terrace regions of the Congo Basin (where Sankuru province is located) are highly 
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dissected landscapes (Flügel et al., 2015), which would have taken much longer than a few 
millennia to develop, even in the equatorial zone of intense rainfall, and there is no direct 
geomorphic or surface evidence of relict dune morphology in the study area. 
 Overlain on the stage set by the sandy soil parent materials in Sankuru province are 
additional soil formation processes that have been largely influenced by vegetation and 
climate. Across the entire transect soils are highly weathered, with kaolinite, gibbsite and 
quartz as the major mineral assemblages in the clay fraction, pH values below 5.5, and 
extremely low CEC and base saturation. Base cation depletion and kaolinitization have 
been prevalent processes across the transect, and indeed many Ca and other base cations 
were below the limit of detection by pXRF. This is likely due to 1) sandy, quartz dominated 
soil materials, with low CEC, in a high rainfall environment, and 2) pre-weathering of 
materials in the sand sheet (potentially in the Congo Basin) prior to transport (either eolian 
or fluvial). These properties are broadly comparable to soils formed in the Bateke sands (a 
marine fluvio-lacustrine formation) in Nigeria under equatorial forest vegetation; which 
are characterized by a clay enriched subsoil, low CEC, pH, OC, and base saturation, 
siliceous or kaolinitic mineralogy, and spodic characteristics in isolated pedons (Lekwa 
and Whiteside, 1986). Acidification appeared to be strongest with increasing MAP across 
the transect, as many soils in Af were within the pH range where hydrolysis of Al and 
potentially even Fe becomes the dominant proton buffering system (Chadwick and 
Chorover, 2001). The degree of latosolization/ferrallitization (residual accumulation of Fe 
oxy-hydroxides) (Schaetzl and Thompson, 2014), desilication, and lessivage (illuvial clay 
accumulation in the subsoil) increased with MAP, while humification and melanization 
(the formation humic materials from raw organic matter and subsequent darkening of 
mineral topsoils) decreased with increasing MAP.   
Thus, soil formation appears to have occurred under stable savanna vegetation 
through the development of a dark colored, thick A horizons (umbric epipedons), and 
minimal subsoil development, regardless of climate zone. In contrast, soils underlying 
forest vegetation are more likely to exhibit clay illuviation and increases in the subsoil, 
sometimes with thin O or A horizons, and evidence of incipient or mature E horizon 
formation (Figure 1.6). Therefore, soils under savanna vegetation are more likely to be 
classified as Inceptisols (if they have an umbric epipedon) or Entisols (if they have an 
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ochric epipedon), while soils under forest vegetation are more likely to be classified as 
Ultisols, Oxisols, or Spodosols (Table 1.8).   
Previous studies across environmental transition zones have hypothesized that 
pedodiversity would be highest in the transition zone or ecotone (Bockheim and 
Schliemann, 2014), but failed to show that this taxonomic class diversity is borne out at a 
landscape scale. Similarly, although we had expected soil taxonomic diversity to be highest 
near the modern-day ecotone boundary in Am, we instead found that soil taxonomic 
diversity was highest in Af at the soil order and suborder levels.   
 
1.4.2. Climatic Influences on Soil Properties Across the Ecotone.  
Soil iron concentrations and stocks, and topsoil soil pH were the properties that 
appeared to be most influenced by the climatic gradient across the study area. Free Fe (in 
crystalline and noncrystalline forms) is important for its potential role in controlling 
chemical and physical soil characteristics such as pH, SOC retention, CEC, specific surface 
area, phosphorous retention, and aggregation (Jackson et al. 1986, Bruand, 2005, Blanchart 
et al., 2005, Bortoluzzi et al., 2015, Coward et al., 2017). Accumulation of iron and 
aluminum oxyhydroxides throughout the profile is driven by soil mineral weathering and 
clay illuviation (Jackson, 1986, Schaetzl & Anderson, 2005), which are the dominant 
pedogenic processes in the equatorial forest zone in Sankuru province. Specifically, our 
data shows that total iron (Fet) and pedogenic iron (including crystalline and non-
crystalline, Fed and Feo) concentrations and stocks were highest in soils of the Af climate 
zone and generally increased along the climate gradient with increasing MAP. Total iron 
concentrations in the soils of our study transect (1.51 ± 1.1%) were generally lower than 
those reported in finer textured soils of other tropical sites in non-sandy soils, where Fet 
concentrations may be as high as 5-20% (Long et al., 2011, Vitousek and Chadwick, 2013, 
da Silva et al., 2016, Huang et al., 2016Taboada et al., 2019). 
There is conflicting evidence in the literature regarding whether or not Feo/Fed and 
Fed/Fet ratios are generally indicative of intensified weathering. Previous studies have 
shown similar increases in total and pedogenic iron concentrations with time and 
weathering intensity across climosequences of similar magnitude (Birkeland et al., 1991, 
Bortoluzzi et al., 2015). In fine-textured soils in southern Brazil, Fet, Fed, and Feo 
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concentrations all increased significantly along a mean annual precipitation gradient from 
1688 to 1792 mm yr-1 (Bortoluzzi et al., 2015), while along a climosequence from 500 to 
1800mm yr-1 in northeastern Brazil in soils formed on granite residuum, Fet, Fed and Feo 
increased significantly in the most humid sites (da Silva et al., 2016). Some studies have 
reported no significant changes in Fed/Fet ratios with increased precipitation/weathering 
(Long et al., 2011), while others have reported non-linear (Aiku and Singer, 1990, Long et 
al., 2016) trends associated with increased Fed/Fet ratios and increased rainfall or 
weathering. We found no significant differences in Fed/Fet or Feo/Fed ratios across the 
Sankuru climosequence at any depth, however the precipitation gradient along the Sankuru 
climosequence (1613 to 1742 mm yr-1) is within the range of non-linear changes observed 
in these ratios in tropical soils on basalt residuum (Long et al., 2016).  
The Fed/Fet ratios reported in this study are generally higher than those reported in 
other temperate and tropical studies (McFadden and Hendricks, 1985, Mahaney et al., 
2016, Huang et al., 2016), while conversely, the Feo/Fed ratios in our study were generally 
similar or lower than those reported in other studies (Blume and Schwertmann, 1969, Bera 
et al., 2005, Portes et al., 2016). These results make sense in the context of the soil parent 
materials and properties across the Sankuru transect. Soils are low in total iron because 
they are sandy and quartz dominated, with total iron concentrations increasing significantly 
in the Af climate zone. However, a significant proportion of the total iron (~ 40%), 
generally greater than that reported in other studies, is largely pedogenic. The low 
proportion of Feo/Fed in the soils of our study area can be explained by either 1) much of 
the iron is crystalline instead of non-crystalline as the intense weathering and aerobic 
environments may favor crystallinity or 2) the prevalence of Fe oxyhydroxide species such 
as magnetite or maghemite which are differentially soluble in citrate dithionite and 
ammonium oxalate extractants (Rennert et al., 2019).  
 Both surface and subsoil pH systematically decreased along the transect, along the 
MAP gradient, and across discrete climate zones (Figure 1.4, Figure 1.5). Decreases in soil 
pH with increasing MAP or effective precipitation are commonly observed across a wide 
range of climates and soil parent materials, particularly in the range of 1000 to 2000 mm 
yr-1, which is the MAP range in which the Sankuru transect occurs (Vitousek and 
Chadwick, 2013, Long et al., 2016, Slessarev et al., 2016). Surface (0-10 cm) SOC 
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concentrations, although numerically higher in the Af climate zone, did not differ 
significantly between categorical climate zones or along the MAP gradient. Deep SOC 
concentrations and stocks also did not differ significantly along the climosequence.   
 
1.4.3. Vegetative Influences on Soil Properties Across the Ecotone.  
Vegetation appeared to have a much broader impact on soil properties than climate 
across the investigated ecotone transect. Specifically, soils under forest vegetation have 1) 
lower pH in the surface and subsurface, 2) a higher probability of an increase in clay in the 
subsurface, 3) lower available P, and 4) lighter color in the subsurface, relative to soils 
formed under savanna vegetation, regardless of climate zone. These observations are 
consistent with previous work in temperate regions, which has shown that vegetation can 
drive major, abrupt changes in soil properties that are larger in magnitude across ecotone 
boundaries than climatic effects alone (Anderson, 1987). The effects of forest vs grassland 
vegetation in temperate ecotones includes 1) higher available soil moisture throughout the 
year and increased leaching (which results in clay illuviation, nutrient leaching and 
acidification relative to nearby grassland soils) (Pettapiece, 1969); 2) thickening of A 
horizons and the lack of O horizons or litter layers in grassland soils (St. Arnaud and 
Whiteside, 1964) including increased overall carbon storage and carbon stocks in grassland 
soils (Anderson, 1987), and 3) increased weathering, nutrient losses, and decreased 
biocycling of elements such as Ca, Mg, K, and P in forest soils (St. Arnaud, 1986). 
 These trends also generally hold in tropical regions (Issaka et al., 1996, Sugihara et 
al., 2015), although there is conflicting information in the literature on soil properties 
across tropical forest-savanna ecotones that may largely be an artifact of sampling depth 
and a conflict between a pedological and ecological perspectives. Many studies from the 
tropical forest-savanna ecotone, unlike their temperate counterparts, have come from an 
ecological perspective which typically focus on shallow sampling increments and surface 
soils (i.e., Bond, 2010, Silva et al., 2013). This has led to some apparent contradictions in 
patterns of properties of soils and observed trends which can appear to be opposite of those 
derived from pedological studies in temperate regions. For example, on a transect in the 
Gran Sabana highlands in southern Venezuela characterized by sandy soils dominated by 
kaolinite, gibbsite, and Fe-oxides, surface savanna soils were found to be lower in P than 
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adjacent forest soils (Dezzeo et al., 2004). In a study of forest and savanna soils in 
Cameroon, the authors found higher SOC in the top depth increments of forested sites 
(Sugihara et al., 2014). In a study in Gabon which sampled forest and adjacent grassland 
surface soils, pH and available P were higher in grassland than in forest, but soil carbon 
concentrations were lower under grassland (Cuni-Sanchez et al., 2016). Another study 
(looking at only the top 5cm) on sandy soils in Australia found little to no differences in 
pH, and higher SOC and available P in forest compared to savanna (Bowman, 1992). When 
viewed from a pedological perspective, these apparent contradictions may be reconciled 
by considering that the thin O and A horizons in forest soils are the primary repository of 
SOC and nutrients in those systems. If only shallow surface samples are taken, forest soils 
may appear to be higher in SOC and nutrients (and potentially P) than savanna soils (Furley 
and Ratter, 1990, Staal and Flores, 2015). However, when deeper soil layers are taken into 
account across the Sankuru transect, it becomes clear that differences in SOC are equivocal, 
while available P and pH are significantly higher under savanna vegetation.    
 
1.4.4. Implications for Soil Use and Agronomic Management  
Generally, the soils across the equatorial forest to savanna ecotone in Sankuru 
Province, DRC are sandy, acidic, low carbon, and have only low to moderate available P.  
This combination of factors presents many challenges to agronomic management, and 
sandy soils of the tropics are some of the more difficult soils to manage for crop production 
(Hartemink and Huting, 2005). Nevertheless, the diversity of soil properties and 
pedogenetic pathways within the Sankuru transect suggest several management strategies 
that may be effective for increasing agronomic productivity in these soils. First, the 
Sankuru climosequence also includes an implied seasonality gradient. Soils in the south 
are subjected to increased rainfall seasonality, with a distinct dry season associated with 
water stress (Munzimi et al., 2015), while soils in the north have more rainfall, less distinct 
seasonality and are less likely to be water limited throughout the year. However, northern 
soils are also likely to be more difficult to manage for carbon and residue retention, as 
mineralization rates are much higher without a distinct dry season and under higher annual 
average temperatures in the equatorial forest zone. Soils under savanna vegetation in the 
Af climate zone are distinct and appear to be a major opportunity for agronomic 
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management, with relatively high available P and pH and a lower potential for drought 
stress. Interestingly, while some authors have reported waterlogged conditions or low 
nutrient conditions associated with isolated soils under savanna vegetation in the equatorial 
forest zone (Mills et al., 2006), the savanna soils in the Af climate zone on the Sankuru 
transect were well drained, aerobic soils with enhanced fertility parameters and may be 
easily adapted to agricultural management. 
Any sustainable increases in organic carbon concentrations are likely to have a 
large impact on soil chemical properties and water and nutrient retention. In tropical sandy 
soils, organic carbon is the critical property controlling cation exchange capacity (Figure 
1.2a; Hartemink and Huting, 2005), and additionally, even though the absolute 
concentrations may be low, soil organic carbon plays an outsized role in buffering 
acidification processes in tropical sandy soils (Fujii et al., 2017). Our analysis suggests that 
for every 1% increase in carbon levels in Sankuru soils, CEC may be improved by ~1.5 
cmolc kg-1 (Figure 1.2a), which would be very significant in these soils given that the range 
in CEC is extremely low (1.48 ± 1.05 cmolc kg-1). The organic carbon levels in these soils 
are much lower than those reported in other tropical sandy soils (Hartemink and Huting, 
2005, Mujuru et al., 2013, Fujii et al., 2017), which could indicate additional carbon 
carrying capacity in these soils under adaptive management schemes. However, in reality, 
even a 1% increase in OM may be difficult to achieve due to intensive mineralization 
processes, particularly in the Af climate zone (Shirato et al., 2005).  
Management systems that increase residue retention are critical to building soil 
organic matter in the long term in soils with intensive mineralization (Blanchart et al., 2005, 
Mujuru et al., 2013). Although shifting cultivation strategies associated with slash and burn 
agriculture can be effective under long return intervals, more frequent burning and residue 
removal can deplete soil organic matter via mineralization and export nutrients by crop 
harvest (Bell and Seng, 2007). There are many challenges with external organic matter 
inputs to these soils, including logistical and cultural adoption challenges.  
Therefore, one of the most effective local amendments could be high carbon 
biochar, which could both increase water holding capacity, increase carbon storage and 
CEC, and increase pH (Jeffery et al., 2017). Conversely, N-rich, low cellulose residues 
derived from natural vegetation (such as Dipterocarp sp. residues) have been shown to 
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increase SOC even in tropical sandy soils (Puttaso et al., 2011), which suggests that 
increasing afforestation, decreasing shifting agriculture burning times, and confining high 
intensity agriculture to more naturally fertile soils such as those under savannas in the Af 
climate zone may assist in raising overall SOC and nutrient and water holding capacity, 
and productivity in soils across the Sankuru transect (Armolaitis et al., 2013). 
 
1.5. Conclusion 
This work fills a critical gap in knowledge of the environmental drivers of soil 
variability across the equatorial forest-tropical savanna ecotone of central DRC, which 
remain understudied, but occur in one of the most critical pedological transition zones in 
the world. The soils across the study area are extremely sandy, low organic matter, very 
acidic and have low to moderate available P. Despite their occurrence in a region 
previously mapped as dominantly Oxisols, we described five soil orders (Entisols, 
Inceptisols, Ultisols, Oxisols, and Spodosols), 9 soil suborders, and 10 great groups across 
the study area. Vegetation is perhaps the most important driver of soil properties across the 
Sankuru transect, with soils under savanna being higher in available P, pH, and lower in 
clay than soils under forest. However, climate also played a role in driving variability 
through increased Fe accumulation and desilication in the wetter northern region of the 
transect. Soil diversity varied significantly across the ecotone boundary and climate zones, 
with soils in the Aw and Am Köppen zones and under savanna demonstrating much less 
pedologic diversity relative to soils under forest vegetation and in the Af Köppen zone, 
which had significantly greater diversity in properties and taxonomic classification. This 
information can be used to provide improved pathways to soil management and 
productivity in the sandy soils of central DRC. The most fruitful paths forward may include 
intensifying cultivation on the most fertile soils, a renewed focus on the sustainable 
management and accumulation of organic carbon, and the use of locally produced soil 
amendments such as biochar. 
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Table 1.1. Descriptive statistics of the distribution of soil properties and site variables for all samples across the climatic transect in Sankuru Province, DRC. 
Note that this includes all samples from the study, regardless of depth or origin. 




 Percentile CV (%) Skewness Kurtosis 
Clay (%) 149 0.4 – 32.3 7.8 5.6 3.6 9.2 0.84 1.63 5.28 
Silt (%) 148 0.4 – 27.8 4.1 3.8 2.6 5.1 0.75 3.70 26.34 
Total Sand (%) 151 59.2 – 98.2 87.9 90.1 87.0 91.9 0.08 -1.73 6.13 
VCoS (%) 151 0 – 2.1 0.4 0.2 0.1 0.6 1.15 1.43 4.90 
CoS (%) 151 0.9 – 8.9 4.2 3.5 2.9 5.4 0.43 0.65 2.49 
mS (%) 151 15.2 – 42.5 27.0 26.3 22.0 32.5 0.23 0.21 2.06 
fS (%) 151 25.3 – 57.2 46.3 46.3 43.1 50.1 0.12 -0.55 4.30 
vfS (%) 151 1.9 – 18.8 10.1 10.0 8.0 12.3 0.35 0.17 2.68 
pH 133 3.4 – 5.5 4.4 4.4 4.1 4.8 0.10 0.16 2.46 
SOC (g 100g
-1
) 149 0.1 – 26.3 0.9 0.5 0.3 0.7 2.85 8.15 73.80 
TN (g 100g
-1
) 149 0.01 – 2.04 0.07 0.02 0.02 0.05 3.10 7.95 70.12 
Bd (g cm
-3
) 124 0.9 – 1.50 1.33 1.35 1.29 1.39 0.08 -1.74 7.32 
Bray P (mg/kg) 124 1.5 – 133.6 32.5 20.9 6.1 51.8 0.97 1.15 3.60 
Total P (mg/kg) 146 41.8 – 675.3 210.8 184.3 90.9 298.3 0.64 0.91 3.41 
Ex Al (cmolc kg-1) 147 0 – 3.77 0.77 0.64 0.41 1.06 0.68 2.21 11.77 
Alo (mg/kg) 146 127 – 16,876 2,270 1,470 812 2,721 1.13 3.42 18.01 
Feo (mg/kg) 146 92 – 5,330 2,200 2,012 1,278 2,959 0.52 0.47 2.60 
 Ald (mg/kg) 146 229 – 3,848 1,541 1,467 1,068 1,989 0.45 0.49 3.37 
 Fed (mg/kg) 146 157 – 20,588 5,851 4,272 3,266 7,027 0.73 1.58 4.85 
XRF Al (%) 149 0.51 – 10.77 4.94 4.67 3.48 6.09 0.42 0.40 2.73 
XRF Fe (%) 154 0.12 – 5.20 1.51 1.10 0.87 1.77 0.73 1.66 5.26 
XRF K (mg/kg) 112 177 – 806 327 296 235 373 0.40 1.35 4.65 
CEC NH4OAc 
(cmolc kg-1) 
40 0.33 – 5.52 1.48 1.28 0.88 1.60 0.71 2.00 7.70 
Sum Ex Bases 
(cmolc kg-1) 
18 0.01 – 0.08 0.03 0.03 0.02 0.03 0.55 1.92 6.43 
Base Sat (%) 18 1.6 – 10.0 3.9 2.7 2.3 5.5 0.6 1.2 3.5 
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0.58*** 0.20*** 0.32*** -
0.25*** 
Number of asterisks indicate significance levels: * < 0.05 – 0.01, ** < 0.01 – 0.001, *** < 0.0001 
TN = total nitrogen, BD = bulk density, Alex = exchangeable aluminum, Alt = total aluminum, Fet = total iron, Alo = ammonium oxalate extractable aluminum, 




Table 1.3. Correlations between citrate-dithionite extractable iron and aluminum (Fed and Ald) and ammonium oxalate extractable iron and aluminum (Feo and 
Alo) and total iron and aluminum (Fet and Alt), exchangeable aluminum (Alex), Bray P, and Total P (Kendall’s tau-b, τb) across all samples. 
Property Depth 
(cm) 




Ald -0.20** 0.44*** 0.14* -0.11* 0.07 0.20** 1 0.11* 







0.24*** 0.18** 0.51*** -
0.27*** 
Feo -0.10 0.06 0.16** -0.14* 0.34*** 0.32*** 0.14* 0.14* 




Table 1.4. Clay (< 2 µm sized) mineralogy of selected DRC soil horizons  
(xxx = dominant/major phase; xx = minor phase; x = accessory/trace phase) 
Profile Horizon Kaolin- Al–(hydr)oxides Prim. minerals 
Sample  # Code 
group 
1:1 clay (Gibbsite) [Al(OH)3] 
(Quartz)  
[SiO2] 
LM 1-6  2 xxxa   
KK 2-4 4 xxx xb  
LM 3-3 5 xxx   
EM 3-BTM 6 xxx x  
LM 4-4 7 xxx x x 
LM 1-BTM 8 xxx   
LM 4-BTM 9 xxx x  
KO 4-BTM 10 xxx   
KK 3-6 11 xxx x x 
LE 5-4 12 xxx x  
LE 5-BTM 13 xxx x  
EM 2-BTM 14 xxx xxc x 
TU 1-7 15 xxx x  
 KO 4-4 17 xxx x x 
a Dominant/major phase: xxx ≥ 50% of the mineral assemblage 
b Accessory/trace phase: x < 5% of the mineral assemblage 
c Minor mineral phase: 5% ≤ xx < 50% of the mineral assemblage 
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Table 1.5. Average and standard deviation of soil properties by depth increment between Köppen climate zones. 
 Af Am Aw 
 0-10 10-20 20-50 50-100 100- 
200 
0-10 10-20 20-50 50-100 100-
200 





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































All numbers indicate the mean and standard deviation for each depth increment by climate zone. 
*Different letters indicate statistically significant differences between climate zones (p < 0.05) following ANOVA using Tukey’s HSD. Depth increments within a 





Table 1.6. 1m and 2m soil organic carbon, iron, and aluminum stocks by climate zone and vegetation type. 
Stock Climate Zone Vegetation Type 
 Aw Am Af Savannah Forest 
SOC Stocks (1m) 7.1 ± 1.9a 10.1 ± 5.7a 6.4 ± 1.1a 7.1 ± 1.7a 8.9 ± 5.5a 
SOC stocks (2m) 11.7 ± 4.1a 15.7 ± 7.9a 10.2 ± 1.7a 11.7 ± 3.4a 13.7 ± 7.6a 
Fet stocks (1m) 13.8 ± 3.4a 13.1 ± 6.8a 33.1 ± 16.3b 15.6 ± 5.7a 26.2 ± 19.0a 
Fet stocks (2m) 29.4 ± 7.1a 28.2 ± 14.1a 71.6 ± 34.3b 33.1 ± 11.6a 57.5 ± 40.1b 
Fed stocks (1m) 5.4 ± 1.2a 4.7 ± 2.8a 12.3 ± 6.7b 6.1 ± 2.3a 9.5 ± 7.6a 
Fed stocks (2m) 11.3 ± 2.5a 10.1 ± 6.0a 26.3 ± 13.7b 12.7 ± 4.7a 20.5 ± 15.9a 
Feo stocks (1m) 1.6 ± 0.7a 3.0 ± 1.0ab 3.8 ± 1.6b 2.8 ± 1.6a 2.9 ± 1.2a 
Feo stocks (2m) 4.1 ± 1.6a 6.6 ± 2.2ab 7.9 ± 3.6b 6.5 ± 3.3a 6.0 ± 2.6a 
Alt stocks (1m) 47.2 ± 15.4a 58.7 ± 15.9a 72.7 ± 29.0a 54.5 ± 15.4a 67.4 ± 29.3a 
Alt stocks (2m) 112.2 ± 31.8a 141.7 ± 28.1ab 167.3 ± 55.8b 126.0 ± 32.0a 161.9 ± 52.8a 
Ald stocks (1m) 1.6 ± 0.2a 2.2 ± 0.7a 2.0 ± 0.7a 2.0 ± 0.6a 1.9 ± 0.7a 
Ald stocks (2m) 3.4 ± 0.5a 5.2 ± 1.2b 4.6 ± 1.4a 4.4 ± 1.3a 4.4 ± 1.3a 
Alo stocks (1m) 1.7 ± 0.6a 3.4 ± 1.7b 1.7 ± 1.0a 2.5 ± 1.3a 1.9 ± 1.6a 
Alo stocks (2m) 5.0 ± 2.3a 10.7 ± 6.4b 4.2 ± 2.5a 7.0 ± 3.3a 6.4 ± 6.9a 
All numbers indicate the mean and standard deviation for each depth increment by climate zone. 
*Different letters indicate statistically significant differences between climate zones (p < 0.05) following ANOVA using Tukey’s HSD. 
Alt = total aluminum, Fet = total iron, Alo = ammonium oxalate extractable aluminum, Feo = ammonium oxalate extractable iron, Ald = citrate-dithionite 





Table 1.7. Average and standard deviation of soil properties by depth increment between vegetation types. 
Depth 
(cm) 


































































































































































































































































































All numbers indicate the mean and standard deviation for each depth increment by climate zone. 
*Different capital letters indicate statistically significant differences between climate zones (p < 0.05) following ANOVA using Tukey’s HSD. Depth increments 




Table 1.8. Family level classification of investigated pedons in DRC. 
















Cultivated Typic Kandiudult, Fine-loamy, kaolinitic, acid, iso-hyperthermic (LM2) 
Typic Acrudox, Fine-loamy-kaolinitic-acid-isohyperthermic (LM3) 
Uncultivated Typic Kandiudult, Sandy-kaolinitic-acid-iso-hyperthermic (LM1) 
Typic Kandiudult, Fine-loamy-kaolinitic-acid-iso-hyperthermic (LM4) 









Cultivated Udoxic Quartzipsamment, Acid-isohyperthermic-coated (LE1) 
Udoxic Quartzipsamment, Acid-isohyperthermic-coated (LE3) 
 
Uncultivated 
Udoxic Quartzipsamment, Acid-isohyperthermic-coated (LE2) 
Psammentic Humudept, Siliceous-isohyperthermic (LE6)  
Typic Haplorthod, Sandy-kaolinitic-subactive-acid-isohyperthermic (LE7)     
Savanna Uncultivated Udoxic Quartzipsamment, Acid-isohyperthermic-coated (LE4) 









Forest Cultivate Psammentic Humudept, Siliceous-acid-isohyperthermic-coated (KK4) 
Uncultivated Acrudoxic Kandiudult, Sandy-kaolinitic-acid-isohyperthermic (KK3)  
Savanna Cultivated Psammentic Humudept, Siliceous-acid-isohyperthermic-coated (KK1) 





Forest Cultivated Oxic Dystrudept, Coarse-loamy- Siliceous-subactive-acid, isohyperthermic (KO4) 
Uncultivated Cumulic Humaquept, sandy- Siliceous -subactive-acid-isohyperthermic (KO3) 
Savanna Cultivated Psammentic Humudept, Siliceous -acid-isohyperthermic-coated (KO1) 
















Typic Humustept, Sandy, Siliceous, Acid, Isohyperthermic (EN1) 
Typic Humustept, Sandy, Siliceous, Acid, Isohyperthermic (EN2) 
Typic Humustept, Sandy, Siliceous, Acid, Isohyperthermic (EN3) 








Typic Humustept, Sandy, Siliceous, Acid, Isohyperthermic (EM1) 
Typic Humustept, Sandy, Siliceous, Acid, Isohyperthermic (EM2) 































Figure 1.1. Location of study area, location of site clusters and investigated soils in relation to the country 
boundaries of Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC), major geomorphic provinces, Köppen climate zones (Af – 
equatorial forest; Am – tropical monsoon; Aw – tropical savanna) and major vegetation types. LE = Lomela 
Ekomakoko, LM = Lomela Mukumari, KO = Katako Ovungu, KK = Katako Kiete, TU = Tshumbe, EN = Eshima 




Figure 1.2. Relationships between a) soil organic carbon and cation exchange capacity (CEC), b) soil organic carbon 
and bulk density, and c) pH and exchangeable Aluminum (Alex) across all samples. Note there are fewer data points 
displayed in panel a than in panels b and c because the number of samples analyzed for CEC was fewer (n = 40) than 
for bulk density (n = 124) and organic carbon (n = 149) and exchangeable aluminum (n = 147) and pH (n = 143). 
The dashed lines in panel (a) represent the 95% confidence interval around the slope of the regression line. R2 is not 





Figure 1.3. Relationship of a) coarse sand and very fine sand and b) medium and fine sand fractions with latitude 





Figure 1.4. Relationship of surface (0-20cm) and deep (180-200cm) a) total iron (Fet), total aluminum (Alt), c) total Si, and pH 
with mean annual precipitation (mm yr-1) across the Sankuru transect. Dotted lines represent the 95% confidence interval 





Figure 1.5. Boxplots of surface (0-20cm) pH and Bray P by vegetation type (a, c) and vegetation type within 
Köppen climate zones (b, d) across the Sankuru transect. Af-Sav and Af-For represent savanna and forest vegetation 
in the Af climate zone, respectively, Am-Sav and Am-For represent savanna and forest vegetation in the Am climate 








Supplementary Figure 1.S1. X-ray powder diffraction spectra plotted from 5º to 36º 2q (Cu–Ka radiation, l = 1.54059 Å) for 
the <2–µm sized fraction of sample KO-4BTM. The x-axis is plotted as d-spacing (Angstroms, Å) rather than 2q (Cu–Ka) for 
visualization purposes. Treatment types (Mg– and K–saturated) are listed on the right (legend top right). Kaolinite (~7.15 Å and 




Supplementary Figure 1.S2. X-ray powder diffraction spectra plotted from 5º to 36º 2q (Cu–Ka radiation, l = 
1.54059 Å) for the <2µm sized fraction of sample LE 5-4: The K–350 °C spectra (top) only spans from 10º to 27º 
2q. The x-axis is plotted as d-spacing (Angstroms) rather than 2q (Cu–Ka) for visualization purposes. Treatment 
types (Mg–, K–saturated, and K–350 °C) are listed on the right (legend top right). Kaolinite (~7.15 Å, ~3.58 Å) and 
gibbsite (~4.85 Å, ~4.37 Å peak not visible) are the two clay phases present. Note the collapse of the ~4.85 Å 





Supplementary Figure 1.S3. X-ray powder diffraction spectra plotted from 5º to 36º 2q (Cu–Ka radiation, l = 
1.54059 Å) for the <2µm sized fraction of sample EM-2 BTM: the K–350 °C spectra (top) only spans from 10º to 
27º 2q. The x-axis is plotted as d-spacing (Angstroms) rather than 2q (Cu–Ka) for visualization purposes. 
Treatment types (Mg–, K–saturated, and K–350 °C) are listed on the right (legend top right). Kaolinite (~7.15 Å, 
~3.58 Å), gibbsite (~4.85 Å, ~4.37 Å), and quartz (~3.34 Å) are the clay (<2–µm) phases present. Note the collapse 





Stable carbon isotope (13C) and magnetic susceptibility provide evidence of past 
vegetation change and the response of iron minerals to climate variability in central 





Soil records offer a unique opportunity to untangling complex environmental 
histories of vegetation and climatic changes to improve understanding the effects of long-
term climatic vagaries on ecosystems (Schaetzl and Anderson, 2005). Particularly in 
central Africa, where climatic and vegetation transitions are sharp and available evidence 
in the literature is sparse (Schwartz et al., 1996), understanding paleo-environmental 
change is important for predicting future changes (Willis et al., 2013). Soil 13C isotope 
values (!13C) and the magnetic properties of soil iron (oxy)hydroxides minerals, are pedo-
signature proxy variables useful for understanding the impacts of complicated paleo-
environmental histories driven by shifting vegetation and climatically influenced 
weathering intensities (Verosub et al., 1993, Maher and Thompson, 1995, Reynolds and 
King, 1995, Maher, 1998, Bokhorst et al., 2009, Balsam et al., 2011, Maxbauer et al., 2016, 
Maxbauer et al., 2017). Importantly, these signatures tend to record environmental change 
over different timescales. While vegetation histories on the order of decades to millennia 
may be captured by changes in the 13C of soil organic carbon, the magnetic properties of 
iron oxyhydroxides (and their speciation) may record climatic and paleo-precipitation 
change on the order of millennia to tens of millennia (Long et al, 2016, Maxbauer et al., 
2016) in well drained soils, and are highly sensitive (changing on the order of years) to 
changes in soil moisture states or accompanying redox conditions (Hall et al., 2013). 
Although these indicators have been explored across climatic and vegetation gradients in 
temperate ecosystems and in West Africa (Schwartz et al., 1996, Bekele et al., 2003, Bekele 
et al., 2006, Sugihara et al., 2014), little data is available to place context on our 
understanding of Holocene vegetative and climatic change in central Africa and the Congo 
Basin in particular (Bremond et al., 2017). The Congo River basin is the second largest 
river basin in the world (after the Amazon Basin) and has experienced dramatic climatic 
swings from the early Miocene (23 Ma) to Holocene (Zachos et al., 2001, Hoag and 
Svenning, 2017). 
The ratio of stable carbon (C) isotopes 13C to 12C (!13C) can be used as a proxy for 
the turnover of soil organic carbon (SOC) between C3 and C4 vegetation (Camino-Serrano 
et al., 2019) and is widely applied for paleo-ecosystem reconstruction. In Amazonia, for 
example, !13C values of soil organic carbon has been instrumental in identifying vegetative 
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changes throughout the Holocene (Pessenda et al., 1996, Pessenda et al., 2004). In a 
chronosequence assessment of the impact of 101-year land use change from Amazon 
Forest to pasture, 85% of forest-derived (largely C3) SOC at 0-10 cm depth disappeared 
within the first 25 years of the conversion to a C4 pasture grass but the remaining forest-
derived SOC fraction persisted for the remainder of the century (Durrer et al., 2021). In 
other studies, !13C analysis revealed the predominance of C4 and CAM (crassulacean acid 
metabolism, a typical carbon fixation mechanism for crassulacean (succulent) plant family) 
plants by comparing 13C content in phytolith and soil organic matter (SOM) (Tapia and 
Adriano-Morán, 2012), or vegetation changes from C4-dominated to C3-dominated plant 
communities across hillslopes (Biedenbendera et al., 2004). Wittmer et al. (2010) used 
!13C and C3/C4 ratio to trace grass distribution under high altitude and arid ecosystem in 
Mongolia and their impact on biomass production, SOC storage, water use, and nutrient 
cycling. 
The objectives of this study were to 1) examine the variability of soil magnetic 
properties across a gradient from forest to savanna in central DRC, as this information can 
help inform the relationship between climate, weathering intensity, and secondary or 
pedogenic iron minerals, which can serve as a record of climatic transitions, and 2) to 
determine the vegetation histories in the forest-savanna transition zone in central DRC by 
utilizing !13C values of SOC as a record of historic vegetation change.  
 
2.2. Methods 
2.2.1. Study Area and Background 
Field work was completed in two phases from August 2015 to January 2016 and 
June to August 2017 in Sankuru Province, central Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC) 
(Figure 1.1), across a transect along a steep (~250km) climate gradient from tropical 
rainforest (Köppen: Af) in the north, through tropical monsoon (Köppen: Am) to tropical 
wet savanna (Köppen: Aw) in the south (Peel et al. 2007) (Figure 1.1). The area is occupied 
by the Tetela tribe. Mean annual precipitation (MAP) in the study area varies between 1613 
mm in the south of the transect (near Lubefu) to 1742 mm in the north near Ekomakoko, 
however this data is known to be uncertain in central DRC because there is a lack of long-
term data from the region (Fick and Hijmans, 2017, Figure 1.1). However, given the need 
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to draw on a continuous dataset to provide estimates of MAP across the transect, we relied 
on the best available continuous data (Africlim 3.0, Fick and Hijmans, 2017) despite the 
uncertainty. Importantly, although MAP varies by only ~130 mm across the transect, the 
seasonality of precipitation is strikingly different from south to north (Herrmann and Mohr, 
2011, Munzimi et al., 2015). In the north (Af), there is no seasonality to the precipitation 
regime, while the Am is characterized by a single, bimodal wet season (longer wet season, 
bimodal), and sites in the Aw experience a shorter, unimodal wet season (Herrmann and 
Mohr, 2011, Munzimi et al., 2015). Additionally, this transect lies across the Udic-Ustic 
soil moisture regime (SMR) transition zone in central DRC, with sites in Af and Am under 
a Udic SMR and sites in Aw in an Ustic SMR (Soil Survey Staff, 2007, Soil Survey Staff, 
2014b). Along this gradient, six site clusters were established in Lomela (under Af) at 
Mukumari (2.92°S; 23.48°E) and Ekomakoko (2.70°S, 24.16°E), in Katako-Kombe (under 
Am) at Kiete (3.62°S, 24.57°E) and Ovungu (3.82°S, 24.39°E), and in Lubefu (under Aw) 
at Tshumbe (4.15°S; 24.59°E), Eshima Ngandungandu/Maluanyi (4.88°S, 24.56°E (Figure 
1.1). The choice of these site clusters was driven by the steep climatic and vegetation 
gradient, accessibility, and lack of local soil related data in the area. 
Vegetation in Sankuru province is largely distributed as forest in the north and 
savanna in the south and southeast, reflecting the climate gradient from Af to Aw (Figure 
1.1). The tropical rainforest in the north is also synonymously termed equatorial forest or 
broadleaf evergreen forest (Sanchez, 2019) with at least a two-strata canopy, highly 
diversified tree species, and few to no herbaceous species on the floor. Savanna vegetation 
is of the “tall grass-low tree” type, a mix of Hyparrhenia sp., Imperata sp. and other 
grasses, and low, scattered trees. The precipitation range across this transect (1613 to 1742 
mm/yr) is in the range where alternation between stable states of forest and savanna is 
predicted on the African continent (Hirota et al., 2011). On a local scale in equatorial forest, 
isolated savanna vegetation can occur within a matrix of forest (Markham and Babbedge, 
1979, Lehmann et al., 2011). These isolated savannas may be driven by interactions among 
soil and disturbance factors, and provide an opportunity to separately evaluate the impacts 




Soils across the study transect are predominantly sandy (87%), with some loamy-
fine sands in the south and sandy-clay loam textures in the north of the transect. Parent 
materials for Sankuru soils derive from the sand sheets of the Salonga and Yangambi 
groups (Beernaert, 1999), which are underlain by consolidated and unconsolidated 
materials of the Kalahari Group that covers most of the Congo Basin (Linol et al., 2015). 
The Salonga formation has also been synonymously termed the “Plateau sands'' and is 
likely of early- (on the outer, upper plateau steps of the Congo basin) to late-Pleistocene 
(on the lower, inner plateau steps) age (Beernaert, 1999, Senut et al., 2009). The exact 
origins of this sand sheet appear to be complex, and it has previously been characterized as 
of mixed fluvial and eolian origins (Beernaert, 1999, Baert et al., 2009, Senut et al., 2009, 
Baert et al., 2013, Guillocheau et al., 2015). Soil organic carbon values are relatively low, 
decreasing on average within the top 50 cm from 1.2 % in forested sites in Af to 0.6 % 
under savanna in Aw (Table 1.7). Soils are strongly acidic (pH < 5) and the 50 cm average 
soil pH decreases from Aw (pH 4.4) to Am (pH 4.2) and Af (pH 4.0). Base saturation 
values are very low (< 5.5 %), with sub-active cation-exchange activity class (CEC / % 
clay < 0.24) (USDA, 2014). X-Ray Diffraction (XRD) studies revealed no trace of 2:1 
phyllosilicate in the colloidal fraction. Instead, kaolinite (1:1 clay type), gibbsite, and free 
Al and Fe, which indicates advanced soil weathering states across the transect. 
A total of 130 horizons from 26 soil profiles were sampled across the transect 
(Figure 1.1) and triplicate samples were collected from each genetic horizon using the soil 
core method for bulk density measurement: a sliding hammer carefully drives a metallic 
cylinder sampler into the soil to minimize structure disturbance of the mineral soil samples, 
which is imperative for accurate soil bulk density evaluation. Samples were weighed 
immediately in the field then bagged before air-drying. The samples were oven-dried for 
24 h at 105°C, weighed, and sieved to separate the fine earth (< 2 mm) from coarse 
fragments (> 2 mm). The fine earth fraction (< 2 mm) was utilized for chemical and 
physical characterizations. 
 
2.2.2. Iron concentrations 
The total elemental concentrations of Fe were quantified by X-Ray Fluorescence (XRF), 
using an Olympus Delta P4000EX portable XRF (p-XRF) instrument (Olympus, Inc) 
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which is equipped with a silicon drift detector (SDD), that has a resolution better than 155 
eV in practice. During analysis, the instrument was mounted in a Innov-X System Stand 
for stability and operated remotely through a computer console. We operated the 
instrument in the “mining” mode, which uses the fundamental parameters (FP) approach 
to correct the measured X-rays for a variety of physical phenomena (e.g., absorption and 
fluorescence, attenuation from incoherent scattering and the photoelectric effect, 
differences in characteristic X-ray intensities). Measuring the elements of interest used 
three proprietary, built-in X-ray filters (main – tube voltage of 40kV, tube current of 50 
μA; low -20kV and 100 μA; and light 6kV and 200 μA). Analytical times were 20 s for 
both the “main” and “low” X-ray filters and 80 s for the “light” mode. Consequently, the 
total analytical time was 120 s for each individual measurement. 
In addition to measurements of total iron (Fet), “free” or pedogenic Fe (Fed) was 
extracted by selective dissolution using Dithionite-Citrate solution (Jackson et al., 1986, 
Soil Survey Staff, 2014a). Briefly, 0.4 g of sodium dithionite (a reducing agent) and 25 ml 
of 0.57 M sodium citrate is added to 0.75 g of < 2 mm soil material and shaken overnight. 
The solution is subsequently centrifuged and an aliquot is removed for analysis of Fe by 
ICP-OES (Soil Survey Staff, 2014a). A subset of this pedogenic Fe, amorphous “active” 
Fe (Feo), was selectively extracted with 0.2 M ammonium oxalate buffered to pH 3.0 in a 
mechanical vacuum extractor under darkness over a period of 12 h (Soil Survey Staff, 
2014a). 
 
2.2.3 Magnetic Analysis 
Magnetic analysis of soil samples was conducted at the Institute of Rock 
Magnetism (IRM) laboratory at the University of Minnesota Twin cities campus. Soil 
samples weighing about 2.5 g each were compressed into small diamagnetic plastic cups, 
and individually analyzed for 15 minutes each using a Princeton Measurements 
Corporation Micromag vibrating sample magnetometer (VSM), TVSM and IVSM models, 
at room temperature in fields up to 1Tesla (T). VSM generates hysteresis loops and 
backfield remanence curves which portray the sample’s magnetization variation and 
provide indirect evidence of predominant magnetic mineral species. Saturation 
magnetization (Ms), saturation remanent magnetization (Mrs) equivalent to saturation 
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isothermal remanent magnetization (SIRM), coercivity (Bc), and coercivity of remanence 
(Bcr) are all derived from observed hysteresis loops and backfield measurements.  
The magnetization energy conveys information about the particle magnetic domain 
behavior, grain size, and nature captured by the remanent magnetization (Mr) and 
saturation magnetization (Ms) ratio. Mr is also a reflection of anisotropy energy quantified 
by microscopic coercivity (Bcr) and bulk coercivity (Bc). The magnetization ratio (Mr/Ms) 
and coercivity ratio (Bcr/Bc) provide a snapshot view of the assemblage magnetic state. 
Under a shifting external magnetic field, an induced magnetization can be plotted as a 
hysteresis loop (a memory curve of applied field) characterized by magnetization saturation 
(Ms), remanence (Mr), bulk coercivity (Hc), and S-ratio (Butler, 2004; Tauxe, 2008, 
Maxbauer et al., 2016). The hysteresis loop illustrates the magnetic retentivity which is 
enabled by the magnetic anisotropy energy barrier (Darby and Isaac, 1974, Butler, 2004, 
Tauxe, 2008). The saturation magnetization is stronger in magnetite (Fe3O4) (92 Am2/kg) 
and maghemite (ϒ-Fe2O3) (74 Am2/kg) than in hematite (α- Fe2O3) (0.4 Am2/kg) and 
goethite (α-FeOOH) (1 Am2/kg) (Tauxe et al., 2008, Jiang et al., 2014).  
The remanence is held by magnetic minerals between 100 mT and 1 T of the 
backfield, and is referred to as the “hard” IRM (HIRM), where HIRM = 0.5 x (SIRM + 
IRM-300mT). The S-Ratio parameter can be used to determine the proportion of the soft 
magnetic minerals (e.g., magnetite/maghemite) relative to the hard magnetic minerals (i.e., 
hematite/goethite) in the soil sample (Stober and Thompson, 1979). Mathematically, it is 
computed as follows:  
S-Ratio = !"#$%"#$&!"#$  where SIRM is the saturation isothermal remanent 
magnetization and IRM is the isothermal remanent magnetization at -300mT (Maxbauer et 
al., 2016).  
Magnetism derives from the magnetic dipole moment associated with electronic 
orbitals and 3d unpaired spins angular momentum (Butler, 1992, Tauxe et al., 2008). In 
reaction to the application of an external magnetic field, the electronic magnetic moment 
generates three different types of induced magnetization (diamagnetism, paramagnetism, 
and ferromagnetism), contingent upon the chemical nature of the material being 
magnetized (Butler, 1992, Tauxe et al., 2008). Induced magnetization (Mi), a function of 
the material susceptibility (χ) and the applied magnetic field (H), will oppose or align with 
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the applied magnetic field (i.e., negative or positive): Mi = χH (Tauxe et al., 2008).  
Diamagnetism is generated by the reaction of the electronic orbital magnetic moments to 
the applied external magnetic field (H), resulting in a weak induced magnetization (Mi). 
The common diamagnetic minerals are quartz (SiO2) and carbonate (CaCO3) due to the 
lack of the unpaired spins as all subshell orbitals are saturated (Tauxe et al., 2008). The 
inexistence of unpaired spins and the mutual offset of paired electrons moments lead to 
these minerals’ zero net magnetic moment. Diamagnetic susceptibility, χd = Mi/H, is 
negative (Mi opposing H) and very small because Mi is weak. For example, Quartz’s χd is 
-0.62x10-9 (Tauxe, 2008). Paramagnetism (Tauxe, 2008) emerges from non-diamagnetic 
minerals such as the phyllosilicates biotite and smectite, where unpaired electronic spins 
develop a conditional magnetization; i.e., there is a net magnetization (Mi) only under 
external magnetic field (H) or exchange interactions. If there is no H, no Mi because, in the 
absence of these conditions (and consistent with Langevin theory), thermal agitation 
randomizes the magnetic moments orientations and results in a zero-net magnetization. 
The magnetic moments of these spins are temperature sensitive; their alignment requires 
low temperature (Curie Law) and strong magnetic field to overcome the antagonistic effect 
of temperature and magnetic field. The ratio of Mi/H defines paramagnetic susceptibility 
(χp) whose magnitude is positively proportional to Mi (χp = Mi/H). 
Ferromagnetism rises from ferromagnetic minerals such as magnetite (Fe3O4), 
maghemite (ϒ-Fe2O3)/hematite (α-Fe2O3). Ferromagnetization is the spontaneous 
exchange energy between unpaired 3d spins of adjacent atoms through a direct overlap or 
an oxygen bridge (Tauxe, 2008, Naseem et al., 2018). This exchange interaction (coupling) 
establishes a permanent magnetization with a density energy as high as 1000Tesla (Tauxe, 
2008).  In addition to the immense magnetic energy density potential, unlike paramagnetic 
and diamagnetic materials, ferromagnetic minerals can conserve paleomagnetism on the 
order of millions to billions of years, and thus act as a critical record of the paleo-
environment (Tauxe, 2008). Ferromagnetic mineral grains can naturally harbor 
superparamagnetic (SP), stable single domain (SSD), or multi domain (MD) components, 
depending on, among other factors, the density of the saturation magnetization energy (Ms) 
which delineates the grain size threshold between single domain and multidomain (Butler, 
2004). Lower Ms energy leads to larger grain size threshold; for example, a hematite grain 
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with 2 Am-1 magnetization energy, remains SD up to 15μm threshold grain size, above 
which MD structure can materialize. For magnetite, this grain size threshold between SD 
and MD would be down to 50nm due to the mineral’s higher Ms energy (Butler, 2004). 
The stable single domain magnetite carries more effectively the natural remanent 
magnetization (NRM) (Butler and Banerjee, 1975) owing to its interaction energy and the 
magnetic anisotropy energy (from magneto-crystalline, shape anisotropy, and stress 
anisotropy) which gauges the microscopic coercivity (Butler, 2004, Tauxe et al. 2008). 
However, in the absence of the applied magnetic field, the magnetic stability of the 
magnetic single domain (SSD) may become perilous under the continuous thermal 
agitation during the relaxation time (τ) (the time necessary for the remanence 
magnetization, under zero external field, to decay to 1/e of its initial magnetization) (in 
congruity with the Néel theory) (Tauxe et al., 2008, Gehring et al., 2009, Maxbauer et al., 
2016). 
Unlike diamagnetism and paramagnetism, ferromagnetism is the most 
consequential form of magnetism in paleo-environmental analysis due to the pedogenic 
origin of the magnetic minerals (Maxbauer et al., 2017). Soil magnetic susceptibility 
enhancement depends on the ultrafine grained (< 30nm) ferromagnetic minerals 
concentration (< 0.1 %) (Mullins, 1977) and grain saturation magnetization all of which 
result essentially, directly or indirectly, from pedogenic processes which are sometimes 
intensified under hot and humid climate (Verosub et al., 1993, Maher and Thompson, 
1995). Laterization and latosolization processes can enable Fe mobility and precipitation 
(Ghosh and Guchhait, 2020) which, ultimately, raise magnetic susceptibility ensuant to 
magnetite (Fe3O4) and maghemite (γ-Fe2O3) accumulation (Mullins, 1977, Maher, 1998). 
Ferromagnetic (e.g., Fe3O4) and ferrimagnetic (e.g., γ-Fe2O3) minerals are generated by 
soil redox cycles consequent to waterlogging and good drainage sequences (Mullins, 1977, 
Maher, 1998). These cycles drive post depositional ferro-material weathering, ferrous ions 
translocation, and ferric ions illuviation resulting in the formation of the ultra-fine (< 30 
nm) and fine (30-75 μm) magnetite and maghemite grains for soil magnetic susceptibility 
enhancement (Mullins, 1977, Maxbauer et al., 2016).  
Ultrafine-grained magnetite is produced inorganically (Taylor et al. 1987, Maher 
and Taylor, 1988, Maher, 1991) and biogenically (Blakemore, 1982, Konhauser, 1997). 
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The authigenic inorganic process involves the adsorption of Fe+2 on lepidocrocite (γ-
FeOOH), goethite (α-FeOOH), or hematite (α-Fe2O3) to enable contemporaneous 
authigenic magnetite (Fe3O4 or “FeOFe2O3”): Fe+2 + 2γFeOOH → Fe3O4 +2H+ above pH 
7.3 at 25 oC (Tamaura et al., 1983). The Fe+2 cation derives from either the pH related metal 
(Fe+3, Al+3) hydrolysis process (Essington, 2015) or chelation process (Van Hees et al., 
2000). The magnetite biomineralization process takes place inside the microaerophilic 
magnetotactic bacteria through the reduction process of 30 % of the ferric ions in the 
ferrihydrite (5Fe2O3.9H2O) to ferrous ions (Blakemore, 1982, Maher, 1991). The resulting 
aggregate (Fe+2, Fe+3) that makes up magnetite, the main component of intracellular 
magnetosomes (Blakemore, 1982, Konhauser, 1997), will be exposed to the sediments after 
cellular lysis (Moskowitz et al., 1989).  Biogenic magnetite occurs also in anaerobic 
conditions where bacteria, e.g., GS-15, Geobacter metalloreducens (Lovley et al., 1987), 
generate extracellular ultrafine-grained magnetite (a dissimilatory process as opposed to 
intracellular process with magnetotactic) by using amorphous ferric oxides as electron sink 
during respiration process (Lovley et al., 1987).  
 
2.2.4 Carbon-13 Analysis 
Samples from all described horizons were sent to the University of California (UC-
Davis) Stable Isotope Facility (ISF) Laboratory for isotope carbon-13 analysis. Individual 
mineral sample weight ranged from 5.91 mg to 74.997 mg and organic samples from 1.903 
mg to 2.995 mg depending on the concentration of carbon and nitrogen in the sample 
(smaller sample for higher carbon content). Samples were enclosed in micro tin capsules, 
weighed in micro-balance, and loaded in a 96-well tray for shipment. At the UC-Davis SIF, 
soil samples were analyzed for 13C using an Elementar Vario EL Cube or Micro Cube 
elemental analyzer (Elementar Analysensysteme GmbH, Hanau, Germany) interfaced to 
either an Isoprime VisION IRMS (Elementar UK Ltd, Cheadle, UK) or a PDZ Europa 20-
20 isotope ratio mass spectrometer (Sercon Ltd., Cheshire, UK). Samples were combusted 
at 1080°C in a reactor packed with chromium oxide and silvered copper oxide. Following 
combustion, oxides were removed in a reduction reactor (reduced copper at 650°C). The 
final delta 13C values, reported here, are expressed relative to international standards VPDB 
(Vienna Pee Dee Belemnite). (https://stableisotopefacility.ucdavis.edu/13cand15n.html). 
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 Due to its low abundance relative to 12C, the stable carbon isotope 13C, in organic 
tissue, is used by ecologists to define carbon flow paths in the trophic chain and identify 
biomass carbon origin (Rounick and Winterbourn, 1986, O’Leary, 1988, Müldner, 2019). 
It has also enabled soil scientists to determine the source of carbon in the soil organic matter 
and connect it to the paleo-ecosystem (Schwartz et al., 1986). The isotope 13C content 
estimate in organic matter, ! 13C (‰), derives from 13CO2 / 12CO2 ratios comparison 
between the sample and standard CO2 content as shown in the following formula, after 
organic tissue carbon has been converted into CO2 in a mass spectrometer (Craig, 1957): 
   
! 13C (‰) = [⟮ {()*+,&/	()&+,&	}	(123456){()*+,&/	()&+,&	}	(1829:2;:) − 1)x1000]       (1), 
where “standard” refers to the CO2 content of the PDB, a calcium carbonate, reacting with 
100 % phosphoric acid at 25.2 oC (Craig, 1957). 
The values of ! 13C in plant tissues are, on average, -28 ‰ for C3 plants and -14‰ 
for C4 plants (Bender, 1968, Bender, 1971, Smith and Epstein, 1971). In the SOC, the ! 
13C values help trace back to the original vegetation type (Balesdent and Mariotti, 1996). 
The discrimination against isotope 13C due to its mass (O’Leary, 1988) occurs during 
isotope fractionation at the moment of photosynthesis (Vogel, 1980). In C3 plants, the 
rubisco, Calvin cycle enzyme, discriminatory performance accentuates fractionation and 
slows carboxylation of ribulose bisphosphate as well as CO2 uptake so that isotope 13C 
content drops and ! 13C value becomes more negative up to -36 ‰ (O’Leary, 1988, Smith 
and Epstein, 1971, Guy et al., 1986). In C4 plants, however, ! 13C values are less negative, 
up to -1‰) (O’Leary, 1988, Smith and Epstein, 1971) because Rubisco’s isotope 
carboxylation fractionation impact has diminished due to the natural adaptation of the 
photosynthesis architectural framework (i.e., mesophyll cells and bundle sheath cells). This 
modification, however, enables the diffusion process to amplify isotope fractionation in C4 
more than in C3 plants (Vogel, 1980). Rubisco, in bundle sheath cells, is prefaced with 
malate, a carboxylated PEP (phosphoenolpyruvate) in the mesophyll cells (Deines, 1980). 
The sequential decarboxylation of the malate in the bundle sheath sustains the CO2 supply 
to the Calvin cycle (O’Leary. 1988), minimizes rubisco isotope fractionation, and elevates 
! 13C values for C4 plants. The magnitude of the carbon isotope fractionation during 
photosynthesis in C3 and C4 plants, depends on the relative importance of CO2 diffusion 
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from air through stomata to mesophyll cells and on the enzymatic carboxylation rate 
(Craig, 1954). In C3, rubisco carboxylation resistance (limited carboxylation rate) is the 
most snagging step while in C4, carbon dioxide diffusion is potentially more hampering 
due mainly to the isotope 13C mass and its low solubility (Vogel, 1980, O’Leary, 1988) and 
low reactivity (Farquhar et al., 1982). 
The term “C3 plant” relates to the 3-carbon sugar molecule identified as G3P 
(glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate) which is the Calvin cycle anabolic output after CO2 fixation. 
Some crops such as soybeans (Glycine max), rice (Oryza sp), and wheat (Triticum sp) are 
known to be C3 plants (Guede et al., 2017). The term “C4 plant” derives from the 4-carbon 
sugar molecule (e.g., malate) generated in the mesophyll cells during the PEP 
carboxylation (Hatch and Slack, 1966) prior to Calvin cycle (O’Leary, 1988). Millet 
(Pennisetum), corn (Zea mays), and sugarcane (Saccharum officinarum) are some of the 
plants following the C4 photosynthetic pathway (Smith and Epstein, 1971, Guede et al., 
2017). Thus, it can be seen that, in C3, carboxylation and sugar synthesis both occur in the 
stroma during the Calvin cycle process but in different time while, in C4, both happen in 
different time also but in different structural cells (mesophyll cells and bundle sheath cells).  
 
2.2.5. Statistical Analyses 
All statistical analyses were performed in R (version 3.3.1, R Core Team, 2019). 
Post-hoc analyses for significant differences in response variables between groups after 
ANOVA analyses were conducted using Tukey's Honest Significant Difference (HSD) in 
group means. Unless otherwise mentioned in manuscript text or figure captions, all 
reported uncertainties represent a single standard deviation around the mean. 
         Because our dataset represents a mixture of sites sampled by genetic horizon, we 
chose to modify the Land Degradation Surveillance Framework (LDSF) (Vågen et al., 
2013) standardized depth increments (0–20 cm, 20–50 cm, and 50–80, and 80-100 cm) by 
splitting the 0-20 cm depth increment into 0-10 cm and 10-20 cm and by combining the 
50–80 cm and 80–100 cm LDSF standardized depth increments into one 50–100 cm 
increment. We then computed weighted averages to compare soil properties by depth 
between sites. We calculated the weighted averages of all available soil properties by depth 
increment for each sampling site using the “slab” function in the AQP package in R 
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(Beaudette et al., 2013, R Core Team, 2019). These standardized depth-increment weighted 
averages were utilized to examine the relationships between soil properties and site-level 
characteristics such as vegetation and climate using ANOVA.  
 
2.3. Results  
2.3.1. Magnetic parameters across climatic zones and vegetation types 
Magnetic S-Ratio values by climate and vegetation type as well as their variations 
among standardized depth increments are summarized in Table 1.1. S-Ratios generally 
exhibited a numerical decline with depth, indicating a greater predominance of soft 
magnetic minerals (i.e., magnetite and maghemite) at shallower depths. This decline is 
evident in all investigated profiles and among average depth profiles for all climatic and 
vegetation groupings. Soils in Af exhibited a decreasing trend in S-ratio means from 
0.79±0.12 Am2/kg at 0-10 cm to 0.62±0.19 Am2/kg at 100-200 cm of depth. In Am, S-
Ratios decrease from 0.93±0.02 Am2/kg at 0-10 cm to 0.85±0.03 Am2/kg at 100-200 cm 
of depth. Finally, in Aw, S-Ratios decline from 0.94±0.06 Am2/kg at 0-10 cm to 0.83±0.07 
Am2/kg at 100-200 cm deep. S-Ratios are lower across all depth increments in Af soils (p 
< 0.05, Tukey’s HSD) than S-Ratios in Am and Aw soils, indicating a lower relative 
proportion of soft magnetic minerals (magnetite and maghemite) regardless of depth. 
S-Ratio values also change with depth within distinct vegetation types, regardless 
of climate zone. Under forested sites, S-Ratios decrease from 0.81±0.18 Am2/kg at 0-10 
cm to 0.66±0.20 Am2/kg at 100-200 cm of depth. The same trend is apparent in the savanna 
from 0.92±0.07Am2/kg at 0-10 cm to 0.83±0.06 Am2/kg at 100-200 cm deep. S-Ratio 
values drop more rapidly with depth in the forest than in the savanna, and forested sites 
show significantly lower S-Ratio values across all depth increments. S-ratio values across 
all samples were linearly and inversely related to both CBD (citrate bicarbonate dithionite) 
extractable iron (Fed) (R2 = 0.65, p < 0.001) and total iron (Fet) R2 = 0.62, p < 0.001) 
(Figure 2.1). 
Mr/Ms ratios increase systematically with depth increments across the climate 
gradient but more noticeably in Af (0.19 to 0.27, Table 2.2) and under forest (0.20 to 0.25, 
Table 2.2). At every depth increment below 10 cm, Mr/Ms ratios in Af are higher than in 
Am and Aw. Mr/Ms ratios across all samples were linearly related to both Fed (r = 0.75, p 
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< 0.001) and Fet (r = 0.71, p < 0.001) (Figure 2.1). No significant relationships were 
observed between Mr/Ms ratios and AmmOx extractable iron (Feo). Ratios of the coercivity 
of remanence (Bcr) and bulk coercivity (Bc) are higher in Af than in Am and Aw between 
10 cm and 100 cm of depth and also significantly elevated under forest vegetation than 
savanna (Table 2.3). No significant relationships were observed between Bcr/Bc ratios and 
any iron forms. Figure 2.2 reflects on the correlation between magnetization ratios (Mr/Ms) 
and coercivity ratios (Bcr/Bc) in Aw, Am, and climate (Af). The magnetizations of all three 
climate zones largely cluster around an Mr/Ms ratio of 0.2, but the Mr/Ms ratio of Af 
subsoils differ significantly from samples at all depth increments in Aw and Am (Figure 
2.2). In Af in particular, therefore (unlike in Aw and Am), Mr/Ms ratios are correlated to 
Bcr/Bc ratios. 
 
2.3.2. !13C across climatic zones and vegetation types 
Across the climate gradient and depth to 300 cm, all !13C values systematically 
increase from Af to Am to Aw (Figure 2.3). They are significantly different between Af 
and Aw but not significantly different between Af and Am (Table 2.4, Figure 2.3). In Af, 
!13C values vary from -26.3 ± 6.8 ‰ between 0 cm and 10 cm to -25.7 ± 0.4 ‰ at 300 cm 
of depth. In Am, !13C values decline from -20.9 ± 7.7 ‰ at the top of the profile to -
25.5±0.4 ‰ at 300 cm of depth. In Aw, !13C values progressively decrease with depth 
from -14.3±1.0 ‰ to -17.0±2.9 ‰ between 0 cm and 100 cm and, from 100 cm to 300 cm, 
!13C values decrease further from -20.7±3.0 ‰ to -22.3±1.4 ‰ (Table 2.4). 
 Across vegetation types (forest to savanna) (Table 2.4), !13C values are 
significantly lower under forest than under savanna (Figure 2.3). In forest, the !13C values 
increase consistently with depth (from -29.08±1.0 ‰ at 0-10 cm to -25.76±1.9 ‰ at 300 
cm) but remain within the range of C3 plants (Deines, 1980). In savanna, however, the !13C 
values decrease with depth from -13.96±0.83 ‰ at 0-10 cm to -23.49±0.4 ‰ at 300 cm, 
indicating the contribution of C4 plants within the top 100 cm and C3 plants below 100cm. 
13C values drop with depth in the savanna but increase with depth in the forest. The 13C 
distribution in savanna sites, regardless of climate zone (Figure 2.3) suggests a historical 




2.4. Discussion  
2.4.1. Climatic boundaries recorded in soil magnetic properties 
The relative decrease of the “soft” magnetic minerals (such as magnetite and 
maghemite called “soft” due to their high magnetic susceptibility) with depth (i.e., the 
weakening of the magnetic susceptibility with depth) across the climate gradient (Aw, Am, 
and Af) is most prominent in Af. The magnetic enhancement at the surface depth of the 
profiles in these tropical climates as well as in temperate climates (Maxbauer et al., 2017) 
indicates intensive biological and/or inorganic pedogenic activities such as authigenesis of 
ferromagnetic and ferrimagnetic minerals (Taylor et al.,1987, Balsam et al., 2011). The 
increase in the “hard” magnetic minerals (hematite, goethite, etc.) with depth as reflected 
in the S-ratios (Table 1.1), may be due to a reduction in magneto-pedogenic activity with 
depth. In addition, the marked increase of hard magnetic minerals with depth in Af may 
result from the effective lessivage of the hard magnetic minerals along with the soft 
magnetic minerals which can be converted by oxidation to hard magnetic minerals during 
the clay material translocation spurred by intense equatorial precipitation and further 
enabled by a porous soil matrix (87% sand on average). The clay fraction steadily increases 
with depth in Af but shows distinct peaks with depth in Am and Aw at approximately 50 
cm. The mixing of the hues (10YR, 7.5YR, and sometimes 5YR) in all sampled sola 
indicates the prevalence of “hard” magnetic minerals (minerals with low magnetic 
susceptibility such as hematite, goethite, lepidocrocite, etc.) reflecting a brown and 
yellowish-brown dominant spectrum (Schwertmann, 1993).  
Often, soil magnetism development has been found to be positively and strongly 
correlated to precipitation in diverse environmental settings (Balsam et al., 2011). 
However, the prevalence of soft magnetic minerals (i.e., magnetic susceptibility) across the 
climate gradient (Table 2.1) in this study appears to show a different trend. S-ratios drop 
in Af but rise in Aw and Am. Maxbauer et al. (2017) observed a similar soil magnetism 
drop in temperate forest in northeastern Minnesota. The apparent inconsistency between 
magnetic susceptibility (Ms) and rainfall emerges at the mineral production stage where 
the formation of soft magnetic minerals stagnates, and their preservation becomes 
precarious due to the lasting anaerobic conditions following soil saturation (even under 
good drainage conditions) that often occurs under intense and continuous equatorial 
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precipitations. Balsam et al. (2011), using a global dataset, concluded that magnetic 
mineral formation grows linearly with rainfall up to approximately 2000 mm yr-1, at which 
point hard magnetic mineral formation becomes thermodynamically unfavored, magnetite 
solution accelerates (under the effect of organic acid also) and maghemite may be 
transformed back to magnetite. Ultimately, beyond this threshold, Ms decreases and a 
negative correlation result between Ms and rainfall. This phenomenon may explain why 
the soft magnetic minerals ratios dropped in Af (where soil is rarely, if ever dry) but 
remained high in Aw and Am where the soil is seasonally dry.  
Extrapolating the work of Maxbauer et al. (2017), there are three concomitant 
challenges to soft magnetic mineral persistence in equatorial forest: low rate of formation, 
increased rates of destruction, and intensified lessivage. While soft magnetic mineral 
formation is lower in equatorial forest, pedogenesis, brought on by weathering of minerals 
(Jackson and Sherman, 1953, Schwertmann, 1991, Reynolds & King, 1995), is intensified 
by lessivage under equatorial heavy rains, which precludes the accumulation of soft 
magnetic minerals relative to Am and Aw, where lessivage is seasonally limited.  In the 
sandy soils of Sankuru, this process translocates clay materials (including magnetite) down 
the profile into a well-drained sandy environment that enhances oxidation which promotes 
the conversion of magnetic minerals from “soft” to “hard” magnetic materials. As a 
consequence, hard minerals content rises from 21 % within the top 10 cm to 38 % between 
100 and 200 cm deep in Af. Biomineralization (Blakemore, 1982, Kukla et al., 1988), in a 
wet and warm climate, may be an additional source of soft magnetic materials that are also 
prone to lessivage.  
Regardless of soil type and climatic zone (Af, Am, Aw), the soft magnetic mineral 
ratio remains consistently high at the top of every profile, probably because of the relatively 
intense biological and inorganic pedogenic activities at those locations (Maher, 1998, 
Balsam et al., 2011). In Am and Aw, seasonal wet and dry alternations (and good drainage) 
create conditions favoring the formation of magnetite and maghemite, both genetically 
related (Chen et al., 2010, Maxbauer et al., 2016). Moreover, the burning of the vegetation 
and heating of topsoil (like during the frequent savanna fires in Aw and Am in Sankuru) 
may promote magnetite and maghemite formation (Mullins, 1977, Stanjek, 1987). Unlike 
in Af, the lessivage of these minerals in Aw and Am is seasonally limited (to the wet 
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season) which may explain their relatively small drop with depth in comparison with Af 
climatic zone. 
Finally, while magnetite and maghemite can very likely be authigenic across the 
climate gradient, a portion of these minerals may be of geologic origin based on the history 
of the Congo River basin (Myers et al., 2011, Roberts et al., 2015) which includes the 
parent material’s eolian origin. These intermittent global arid conditions affected the 
central African region (including the Congo River basin) in the quaternary, and enabled 
regional eolian activity across the Sankuru transect (Zachos et al., 2001, Plana, 2004, Hoag 
and Svenning, 2017).  
Mr/Ms and Bcr/Bc ratios are the magnetic hysteresis parameters which can indicate 
differences in magnetic particle size and domain state despite some interpretive limitations 
(Tauxe, 2008). The low ratios of remanent magnetization (0.16 < Mr/Ms < 0.3) (Table 2.2) 
suggest PSD (pseudo single domain) particle predominance, indicating potential particle 
sizes of 75-100 nm (Maxbauer et al., 2017) in Af, Am, and Aw regardless of vegetation 
type. Bcr/Bc ratio values remain between 1.5 and 5 (Table 2.3) and are sensitive only to 
non-SP particles (Tauxe, 2008). The positive correlation between Mr/Ms and Bcr/Bc in Af 
(Figure 2.2) may be conveying a mineral assemblage presence likely dominated by PSD 
and MD. A weaker correlation prevails in Am and Aw very likely insinuating stronger SP 
presence. 
 
2.4.2. Vegetative shifts recorded in !13C of soil organic carbon 
 Across the climate gradient, soil !13C values systematically increase from Af to Am 
to Aw at all depths, consistent with the current vegetation gradient dominated by C3 plants 
(forest) in Af (average !13C of -25.6 ‰) to C4 dominated vegetation (grasses) in Aw 
(average !13C  of -17.3‰) coinciding with the major current ecotone boundary across the 
study transect (Winowiecki et al., 2017) (Table 2.4).   
 The range of !13C values (-19.50 ‰ to -33.18 ‰) in the Af (rainforest) climatic 
zone and especially their distribution with depth from -33.18 ‰ at the top to -25.32 ‰ at 
the bottom definitely reflects C3 plant signatures (Smith and Epstein, 1971, Deines, 1980), 
predominantly trees which are the major contributor of the SOM (soil organic matter) in 
Af. This range of the !13C values in Af is also consistent with the common scale of the C3 
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plant !13C values -20 ‰ to -35 ‰ averaging -27 ‰ (Pessenda et al., 1996, Schaetzl and 
Thompson, 2015). More localized studies in West and west-central Africa have also 
resulted in similar ranges of !13C under stable forest. Schwartz et al. (1986) in the Congo 
Republic (adjacent to DR Congo) measured !13C values -27.8 ‰ in the rainforest A 
horizon, while Bremond et al. (2017) identified similar !13C values from -30 ‰ to -27.1 
‰ at the top to -26.7 ‰ to -24.5 ‰ at the bottom of the profile. Also, the !13C values 
throughout the solum in Af are comparable to those in the O horizon (which average -30.4 
‰) suggesting a direct supply of the SOM from the present litter. Thus, the !13C values 
enable traceability of soil carbon’s parent vegetation (Balesdent and Mariotti, 1996). The 
largely similar depth-wise values in Af infers that SOM likely originates solely from C3 
plants, indicating forest origins.  
 The distribution of the !13C values with depth in Af and Am (Table 2.4 and Figure 
2.3) reveals a marginal increase of !13C values in both zones with depth. Although in some 
cases the slight rise of !13C with depth in the soil under forest has been interpreted as 
evidence of historical savanna vegetation (Bekele and Hudnall, 2006), given that this trend 
has been observed in soils under forest around the world, it is much more likely that this 
increase reflects a combination of atmospheric 13C abundance over time in combination 
with fractionation due to increased decomposition or modification of organic matter with 
depth (Bostrom et al., 2007). Given that all soils under forest vegetation across our study 
transect show a relatively small range of uncertainty, even in deeper depths, and even the 
least negative values at the deepest depths remain solidly within the range expected for C3 
vegetation (Figure 2.3), we interpret this as evidence of stable forest vegetation on these 
sites. 
 The average depth profile for Am !13C values (Figure 2.3), is intermediate between 
Af and Aw !13C values (Table 2.4). The Am climate zone, with !13C values averaging -
20.9 ± 6-7 ‰ between 0 cm and 200 cm of depth, appears to be a mixed carbon source 
model from C3 (-28 ‰) and C4 (-14 ‰) (Deines, 1980) as suggested by the large standard 
deviation of the !13C values (± 6-7 ‰) (Figure 2.3). Desjardins et al. (2013) brought forth 
the rationale of mixed vegetation (C3 and C4 plants) to corroborate the !13C values range (-




 In the Aw zone, the vegetation shift from historic C3 vegetation (forest) to C4 plants 
is apparent from the profile of !13C with depth. The !13C values within the top 100 cm in 
Aw (-14.3 ± 1.0 ‰ to -17.0±2.9 ‰) are clearly indicative of C4 plants (grasses), known for 
their !13C values range of -9 ‰ to -17 ‰ (Deines, 1980, Schaetzl and Anderson, 2005). 
Below 100 cm, !13C values (-20.7±3.0 ‰ to -22.3±1.4 ‰) are strongly indicative of C3 
plants signature. A similar distribution of !13C with depth was also observed at the forest-
savanna boundary in Congo-Brazzaville by Schwartz et al. (1986) with !13C values of -
14.3 ‰ in A horizon and -25.2 ‰ to -27.5 ‰ in Bh horizon (105-250 cm) of a spodosol 
indicating a local vegetation switch from historic forest to savanna. The !13C values 
diminishing with depth in all profiles in Aw suggests the SOM turnover from past forest 
vegetation to savanna: the current vegetation, savanna, overprinting on the previous carbon 
pool (Balesdent & Mariotti, 1996, Krull et al., 2002) while the forest characteristics remain 
at the bottom of the profile (Jenkinson and Rainer, 1977) assuming increasing carbon age 
with depth in the profile (Bremond et al., 2017). The C3 vegetation, which has therefore 
been stable in Af, appears to be in transition to C4 plants in Am, and has fully shifted to C4 
(from forest to savanna) in Aw. The mixed SOM supply model evoked above in Am, could 
conceptually include CAM plants whose !13C values are intermediate between C3 and C4 
plants !13C values (Deines, 1980). However, the tropical CAM species are not widespread 
or abundant enough to substantially impact soil isotope !13C values.  
 Pleistocene and Holocene vegetation change in DRC, like everywhere else in the 
tropics, has been driven by major climatic fluctuations. In the Cenozoic, climate varied 
from the thermal maximum (at 55 Ma) in late Paleocene/early Eocene epoch (Zachos et 
al., 2001) to the last glacial maximum (at 21,000 YBP) in late Pleistocene (Hoag and 
Svenning, 2017). The continuous glacial and interglacial cycles throughout the Pleistocene 
and Holocene, resulted in global arid and humid cycles (Dupont, 2011) that promoted long 
intervals of interpluvial and pluvial conditions in tropical Africa, leading to the regional 
forest contraction and expansion (Hoag and Svenning, 2017). Savanna expanded while 
forest contracted during glacial periods and reversed course through interglacial periods 
(Dupont, 2011).  
 The forest-savanna boundary in central Africa has been highly dynamic in the 
distant and recent past, vegetation change is recorded in the !13C of soil organic matter on 
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maximum timescales of millennia in the humid tropics (Schwartz et al., 1992, Schwartz et 
al., 1996). In deep time, the central African rainforest originated in Oligocene (Plana, 2004) 
and became widespread during the warming period between late Oligocene (~26 Ma) and 
early Miocene (~15 Ma) in the Tertiary period (Zachos et al., 2001). The initially 
widespread rainforest in early Miocene shrunk to small patches (refugia) in the Late 
Miocene (15-5 Ma) under arid conditions and expanded in the Early Pliocene (5-3.5 Ma) 
with the return of moist climates. African rainforest contracted again in the Late Pliocene 
(3.5-1.5 Ma) and savanna also retracted during the Late Pliocene major drought (3.2-3.0 
Ma) (Plana, 2004).   
 In the Quaternary era (1.8 Ma to present), climate swing patterns persisted with 
high amplitude in the Pleistocene and mild variation in the Holocene (Cohen et al., 2007, 
Hoag and Svenning, 2017). The glacial periodicity reached two maxima in the Pleistocene 
at 160,000 to 30,000 YBP and 24,000 to 12,000 YBP which resulted in two respective 
phases of maximum forest fragmentation (Maley, 1996, Cohen et al., 2007). The recovery 
process of the equatorial forest which restarted 11,000 YBP under humid climate, reached 
the maximum expansion 5,000 YBP (from Guinea to the Lake Victoria through Congo 
River basin - Plana, 2004) before disintegrating again twice 4,000 YBP and between 2,500-
2,000 YBP (Weijers et al., 2007, Nash et al., 2016, Maley et al., 2018). Currently, the 
Central African rainforest expansion process may be in peril as forest greenness declines 
due to the anthropogenic global warming (Zhou et al., 2014, Nash et al., 2016) which can 
raise the African rainforest temperature per 0.8-1oC for 1oC of global warming (Malhi et 
al., 2013); even though higher atmospheric CO2 concentration would favor forest extension 
by boosting C3 plants over C4 plants (Bond, 2008). Although the !13C values of soil organic 
carbon can be sensitive to vegetation change in the tropics on the order of decades 
(Sugihara et al., 2019, Desjardins et al., 1994), these changes are usually no more than 4-
10 units and typically restricted to the top 10 cm of soil. Given that the observed changes 
in !13C values with depth in the savanna sites across our transect, it is likely that these are 
recording changes in the forest-savanna boundary during the forest fragmentation periods 
2,000-4,000 yBP and that these sites have remained relatively stable under savanna 
vegetation for at least two millennia. This is consistent with other studies in tropical soils 
combined with radioisotope dating of organic materials which have shown that !13C in soil 
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organic matter records approximately 3,000-6,000 years in the top 2 m of soil (Schwartz et 
al., 1992, Schwartz et al., 1996, Bremond et al., 2017).  
 
2.5 Conclusion 
Our analysis of magnetic parameters and !13C values of soil organic carbon across the 
Sankuru transect provides unique insights into climatic influences on magnetic mineral 
formation and vegetation change across the modern equatorial forest-savanna ecotone in 
central DRC. We conclude all sites across the transect currently under savanna vegetation 
were once under forest, likely on the order of 2,000 to 4,000 yBP, although we are unable 
to directly constrain this timeline with the data at hand. Forested sites in the Af and Am 
climatic zones seems to bear no sign of vegetation shift and have likely been under forest 
vegetation for millennia. Additionally, we find that the greater rainfall in Af is an abrupt 
threshold that result in less prevalent soft magnetic minerals. This may be due to lingering 
soil saturation under equatorial forest in Af, which may enable a reductive dissolution of 
the ferromagnets and ferrimagnets, weakening magnetic susceptibility. These results 
demonstrate the transient nature of vegetative and climatic boundaries across the sharp 
forest-savanna ecotone in central Africa, and provides additional perspective on 




Table 2.1. Average S-Ratios (@300mT, Am2/kg) by depth increments across climate zones  
 Depth (cm) 0-10 10-20 20-50 50-100 100-200 
Climate Equator. Forest (Af) 0.79±0.12a 0.67±0.18a 0.66±0.20a 0.63±0.20a 0.62±0.19a 
Trop. Monsoon (Am) 0.93±0.02b 0.90±0.05b 0.90±0.04b 0.89±0.03b 0.85±0.03b 
Trop. Savanna (Aw) 0.94±0.06b 0.93±0.07b 0.92±0.07b 0.88±0.03b 0.83±0.07b 
Vegetation Savanna 0.92±0.07a 0.92±0.07a 0.92±0.06a 0.87±0.05a 0.83±0.06a 
Forest 0.81±0.18b 0.71±0.18b 0.70±0.20b 0.68±0.21b 0.66±0.20b 
All numbers indicate the mean and standard deviation for each depth increment by climate zone or by vegetation type. 
*Different letters indicate statistically significant differences within climate zone categories or vegetation types (p < 0.05) by depth increment following ANOVA 





Table 2.2. Average Mr/Ms Ratios by depth increments across climate zones  
 Depth (cm) 0-10 10-20 20-50 50-100 100-200 
Climate Equatorial Zone (Af) 0.19±0.03a 0.24±0.07a 0.25±0.07a 0.27±0.07a 0.27±0.08a 
Trop. Monsoon (Am) 0.16±0.01a  0.16±0.01b  0.15±0.02b  0.16±0.02b  0.17±0.02b 
 






















0.22±0.07b 0.23±0.08b 0.24±0.09b 0.25±0.09b 
All numbers indicate the mean and standard deviation for each depth increment by climate zone or by vegetation type. 
*Different letters indicate statistically significant differences within climate zone categories or vegetation types (p < 0.05) by depth increment following ANOVA 





Table 2.3. Average Bcr/Bc Ratios by depth increments across climate zones  
 Depth (cm) 0-10 10-20 20-50 50-100 100-200 
Climate Equatorial Zone (Af) 2.22±1.18a 3.16±0.98a 3.20±0.87a 3.27±0.61a 3.15±0.77a 
Trop. Monsoon (Am) 2.67±0.27a 2.75±0.25b 2.64±0.22ab 2.63±0.14b 2.78±0.23a 
Trop. Savanna (Aw) 2.33±0.24a 2.33±0.24b 2.27±0.32b 2.32±0.31b 2.43±0.57a 
Vegetation Savanna 2.35±0.52a 2.35±0.51a 2.41±0.37a 2.48±0.28a 2.53±0.44a 
Forest 2.87±0.52a 3.28±0.58b 3.15±0.76b 3.16±0.62b 3.14±0.68b 
All numbers indicate the mean and standard deviation for each depth increment by climate zone or by vegetation type. 
*Different letters indicate statistically significant differences within climate zone categories or vegetation types (p < 0.05) by depth increment following ANOVA 







Table 2.4. Average !13C (‰) values by depth increment across climate zones and vegetation types.  
 Climate Zone Vegetation 
Depth (cm)  Af Am Aw Forest Savanna 


































Figure 2.1. Relationships between a) S-Ratio300mT and CBD (citrate-bicarbonate-dithionite) extractable iron (Fed), b) S-Ratio-300mT and Total iron (Fet), c) Mr/Ms 
Ratio and CBD extractable iron (Fed) and d) Mr/Ms Ratio and Total iron (Fet) across all samples. Dotted lines represent the 95% confidence interval around the 









Figure 2.3. Average d13C values with depth from the soil surface for investigated soils by a) climate zone, b) vegetation type, and c) by climate zone for sites 







Phosphorus fractions and stocks across a combined climo- and bio-sequence in 




Soil phosphorus (P) cycling in tropical environments is unique: despite the fact that 
the weathering of primary minerals, secondary minerals, and decomposition of organic 
matter is accelerated in high temperature and rainfall environments, resulting in P release 
in available form to the soil solution (Tiessen and Moir, 2006), P occlusion (P which has 
been physically or chemically sequestered and is not extractable by standard wet chemical 
procedures) in highly weathered soils can also restrict P availability over long time periods 
(Smeck, 1973, Walker and Syers 1976, Negassa and Leinweber 2009). In highly weathered 
soils prevalent in humid tropical environments, the iron and aluminum oxides to clay ratio 
can be very high (Sanchez, 2019), reacting with P to produce P occlusion (Smeck, 1973) 
and nutrient limitation (Walker and Syers, 1976, Yang and Post, 2011, Wardle et al., 2004, 
Turner et al., 2007). In some regions in tropical Latin America and Africa, up to 80 % of 
the soils may be P limited (Sanchez, 2019, Hou et al., 2020) resulting in restrictions to crop 
productivity (Lynch, 2011) and decreases in microbial activity when the soil nitrogen to 
phosphorus (N:P) ratio is greater than 16 and the soil carbon to phosphorus ratio (C:P) is 
greater than 200 (Wardle et al., 2004, Turner et al., 2007). These deficiencies can be 
exacerbated by initially P-poor soil parent material (Walker and Adams, 1957). Therefore, 
understanding the evolution of soil phosphorus under unique combinations of climate, 
vegetation, and parent material is critical for managing soils appropriately to meet global 
food production demands. 
The Walker and Syers (1976) model is one of the most widely used conceptual 
models to understand the fate of the P during pedogenesis, involving various P bio-
geotransformations (Hedley et al., 1982) used as pedogenic markers (Smeck, 1973, Walker 
and Syers, 1976, Tiessen et al., 1984, Cross & Schlesinger, 1994, Yang and Post, 2011, 
Turner and Condron, 2013). Although the Walker and Syers conceptual model is often 
interpreted as a strict chronosequence, in reality it was implemented on a combined climo-
geo-chronosequence with differing parent materials (outwash, alluvium, and eolian sands) 
in humid temperate New Zealand, with a MAT (mean annual temperature) averaging 11ºC, 
mostly forest vegetation, and a mean annual precipitation (MAP) varying from 650 mm to 
5090 mm (Walker and Syers, 1976). Despite these confounding factors, this seminal study 
helped frame the “classical” concept of the pedogenic P transformational trajectory, over 
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time and space, from its initially high content in soil parent materials (predominantly as 
apatite) to its ultimate organic accretion and mineral occlusion in the soil “terminal” state 
leading to the prospect of ecosystem regression following soil P limitation (Walker and 
Syers, 1976, Wardle et al., 2004, Turner and Condron, 2013). This had led to wide 
generalizations regarding the nature of soil P pools, assessed operationally using 
sequentially extractable P fractions, in highly weathered tropical soils.   
However, Crews et. al. (1995) expanded on this initial framework using a soil 
chronosequence in Hawaii. Their findings supported the Walker and Syers predictions: the 
drop of Ca-associated P and the rise of the occluded P fraction in older soils. Nevertheless, 
the non-occluded P pool made up a significant proportion of total P (Pt) well into what 
would have been interpreted as a highly weathered, terminal state in the Walker and Syers 
model (at 1.41M & 4.1M yrs). Crews et al. (1995) also found that the maximum total soil 
P (kg/m2 up to 50 cm) recorded after 150,000 years (Crews et al., 1995) was much higher 
than expected under the Walker and Syers model due to potential allochthonous P supply 
from dust additions as well as mycorrhizal P mining from the parent material and Fe/Al 
occluded P. The existence of a large non-occluded pool of phosphorus in many highly 
weathered soils has been corroborated by subsequent meta-analyses (Yang et al., 2011, 
Yang et al., 2014).  
Biogeochemical P transformations over short timescales (months to centuries) can 
regulate P availability (Yang et al., 2011) and thus need to be incorporated into earth system 
models, particularly in tropical environments for which there is limited data (Mcdowell et 
al. 2007, Brenner et al., 2019). Primary P mineral dissolution, mineralization (McGill and 
Cole, 1981), P sorption and desorption from clay materials (Walker and Syers, 1976, Parfitt 
and Smart, 1978), and mycorrhizal mutualisms (Zhu et al., 2001, Smith et al., 2003) are 
the geochemical and biological processes (Cross and Schlesinger, 1995) that collectively 
determine soil phosphorus supply to organisms (Condron and Newman, 2011). In 
Indonesia, Schlesinger et al. (1998) reported P limitation in the surface horizons due to 
high organic P accumulation (likely as phosphomonoesters, which can be resilient to 
mineralization (Mclaren et al., 2015)), which thwarted upland rice growth in a young soil 
(110 yrs) derived from pyroclastic ashfall with up to 384 mg/kg Ca-associated P (apatite). 
Tiessen et al. (1984) showed that, in Ultisols, mineralization of P from organic forms 
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contributed to 80 % of P availability, as Al/Fe complexes with P were less likely to dissolve 
naturally in highly weathered soils. Additional work has expanded on the Walker-Syers 
model with more strictly controlled chronosequence studies (Crews et al., 1995), as well 
as with climatic gradients (Feng et al., 2016), and vegetative boundaries (Lloyd et al., 
2015), gradients in soil parent material P concentrations (Porder and Ramachandran, 2013, 
Mou et al. 2020), and land use conversions (Yang et al., 2021). This research has shown 
that, for pedogenetic factors in addition to time, and in different biophysical contexts (such 
as the humid tropics) the Walker and Syers model may not accurately reflect soil 
phosphorus dynamics.  
Despite the importance of understanding soil P dynamics in humid tropical 
environments where P can often be a limiting nutrient (Hou et al., 2020), only limited work 
has been done on P transformations in equatorial regions, particularly central Africa (Hou 
et al., 2018c). Therefore, the objectives of this study were to investigate soil phosphorous 
distributions, fractions, and transformations on a combined bio-climosequence across the 
tropical savanna-equatorial forest ecotone (the Sankuru transect) on P-poor parent 
materials (eolian sands) in central Democratic Republic of Congo. By integrating the 
results of this study into existing conceptual models, advances in our understanding of soil 
P dynamics in these environments could have large real-world implications, particularly in 
P-limited agronomic systems where management practices and amendments could affect 
major changes in P availability.  
 
3.2 Materials and Methods 
3.2.1 Study Area, Climate, Vegetation, and Soils 
Field work was completed in two phases from August 2015 to January 2016 and 
June to August 2017 in Sankuru Province, central Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC) 
(Figure 1.1), across a transect of ≈250 km entailing a steep climate gradient from tropical 
rainforest (Köppen: Af) in the north, through tropical monsoon (Köppen: Am) to tropical 
wet savanna (Köppen: Aw) in the south (Figure 1.1). The area is occupied by the Tetela 
tribe. MAP in the study area varies between 1613 mm in the south of the transect (near 
Lubefu) to 1742 mm in the north near Ekomakoko (Fick and Hijmans, 2017, Figure 1.1). 
Importantly, although MAP varies by only ~130mm across the transect, the seasonality of 
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precipitation is strikingly different from south to north (Herrmann and Mohr, 2011, 
Munzimi et al., 2015). In the Af in the north, there is no seasonality to the precipitation 
regime, while Am is characterized by a single, bimodal wet season (longer wet season, 
bimodal), and sites in Aw experience a shorter, unimodal wet season (Herrmann and Mohr, 
2011, Munzimi et al., 2015). Additionally, this transect lies across the Udic-Ustic soil 
moisture regime transition zone in central DRC, with sites in Af and Am under a Udic soil 
moisture regime (SMR) and sites in the Aw in an Ustic SMR (Soil Survey Staff, 2007, Soil 
Survey Staff, 2014b). Along this gradient, six site clusters were established in Lomela 
(under Af) at Mukumari (2.92°S; 23.48°E )and Ekomakoko (2.70°S, 24.16°E), in Katako-
Kombe (under Am) at Kiete (3.62°S, 24.57°E) and Ovungu (3.82°S, 24.39°E), and in 
Lubefu (under Aw) at Tshumbe (4.15°S; 24.59°E), Eshima Ngandungandu/Maluanyi 
(4.88°S, 24.56°E (Figure 1.1). These site clusters were chosen to capture a steep climatic 
and vegetation gradient, as well as accessibility and the lack of local soil data in the area. 
Vegetation in Sankuru province is split between forest in the north and savanna in 
the south and southeast, consistent with the climate gradient from Af to Aw (Figure 1.1). 
The tropical rainforest in the north is also synonymously termed equatorial forest or 
broadleaf evergreen forest (Sanchez, 2019) with at least a two-strata canopy, highly 
diversified tree species, and few to no herbaceous species on the floor. Savanna vegetation 
is of the “tall grass-low tree” type, a mix of Hyparrhenia sp., Imperata sp. and other 
grasses, and low, scattered trees. The precipitation range across this transect (1620 to 1740 
mm/yr) is in the range where alternation between stable states of forest and savanna is 
predicted on the African continent (Hirota et al., 2011). On a local scale in equatorial forest, 
isolated savanna vegetation can occur within a matrix of forest (Markham and Babbedge, 
1979, Lehmann et al., 2011). The occurrence of these isolated savannahs may be driven by 
interactions among soil and disturbance factors (such as natural or anthropogenic fires), 
and provide an opportunity to separately and interactively evaluate the impacts of both 
climate and vegetation on soil properties across this ecotone (Bowman and Perry, 2017).   
Soils across the study transect are predominantly sandy (87 %), with some loamy-
fine sands in the south and sandy-clay loam textures in the north of the transect. Parent 
materials for Sankuru soils derive from the sand sheets of the Salonga and Yangambi 
groups (Beernaert, 1999), which are underlain by consolidated and unconsolidated 
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materials of the Kalahari Group that covers most of the Congo Basin (Linol et al., 2015). 
The Salonga formation has also been synonymously termed the “Plateau sands'' and is 
likely of early- (on the outer, upper plateau steps of the Congo basin) to late-Pleistocene 
(on the lower, inner plateau steps) age (Beernaert, 1999, Senut et al., 2009). The exact 
origins of this sand sheet appear to be complex, and it has previously been characterized as 
of mixed fluvial and eolian origins (Beernaert, 1999, Baert et al., 2009, Senut et al., 2009, 
Baert et al., 2013, Guillocheau et al., 2015). Soil organic carbon concentrations are low, 
decreasing on average within the top 50cm from 1.2% in forested sites in the Af climate 
zone to 0.6 % under savanna in the Aw climate zone. Soils are very acidic (pH < 5) and 
the 0-50 cm depth average soil pH decreases from Aw (pH 4.4) to Am (pH 4.2) and Af (pH 
4.0). Base saturation values are also very low (< 5.5 %), with sub-active cation-exchange 
activity class (CEC / % clay < 0.24) (USDA 2014). X-Ray Diffraction (XRD) studies 
revealed no trace of 2:1 phyllosilicate in the colloidal fraction (< 2 μm of diameter). 
Instead, kaolinite (1:1 clay type), gibbsite, and free Al and Fe predominated, indicating a 
state of advanced soil weathering across the transect.  
A total of 130 horizons from 26 soil profiles were sampled across the transect and 
triplicate samples were collected from each genetic horizon using the soil core method for 
bulk density measurement: a sliding hammer carefully drives a metallic cylinder sampler 
into the soil to minimize structure disturbance of the mineral soil samples, which is 
imperative for accurate soil bulk density evaluation. Samples were weighed immediately 
in the field then bagged before air-drying. The samples were oven-dried for 24 h at 105°C, 
weighed, and sieved to separate the fine earth (< 2 mm) from coarse fragments (> 2 mm). 
The fine earth fraction (< 2 mm) was utilized for chemical and physical characterizations. 
As it is inappropriate to use the clod or ring methods on organic materials, surface organic 
horizon bulk densities were collected using a serrated knife to cut blocks of 5 cm x 5 cm x 
10cm from the pit surface before excavation. Soil morphology was described in the field, 
and morphological properties including soil color, structure, texture, and visual differences 
in volume estimates of coarse fragments were utilized to define genetic horizons 
(Schoeneberger et al., 2012). 
Using US Soil Taxonomy, a total of 5 soil orders (Entisols (15 %), Inceptisols (62 
%), Spodosols (4 %), Ultisols (15 %) and Oxisols (4 %)), 9 suborders, and 10 soil Great 
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Groups were identified across the Sankuru study transect. Most of the taxonomic diversity 
occurred at the suborder level, and Inceptisols (Humustepts and Humudepts, 62 % of all 
profiles) predominated in the tropical wet savanna (Aw) and tropical monsoon (Am) 
climate zones. In contrast, Ultisols (Kandiudults), and a single Oxisol (Acrudox) and 
Spodosol (Haplorthod) (23 % of all investigated profiles) were located primarily in the 
tropical rainforest (Af); and Entisols (Quartzipsamments, 15 % of all investigated profiles) 
were also identified in Af zone (Figure 1.6). 
 
3.2.2. Soil Carbon, pH, Iron and Aluminum characterization 
Total soil carbon (TC, g 100g-1) and nitrogen (TN, g 100g-1) were determined by 
dry combustion at 800 ºC using a LECO 2000 CN analyzer (LECO Corporation, 2003). 
Soil pH for mineral samples was determined in 1:1 slurry of 5 g of air-dried soil and 5 ml 
of water (pHH2O) followed by additional 5 ml of 0.01M CaCl2 (pHCaCl2) (Soil Survey 
Staff, 2014a). Total elemental concentrations of Al and Fe were quantified by X-Ray 
Fluorescence (XRF), using an Olympus Delta P4000EX portable XRF (p-XRF) instrument 
(Olympus, Inc) which is equipped with a silicon drift detector (SDD), that has a resolution 
better than 155 eV in practice. During analysis, the instrument was mounted in a Innov-X 
System Stand for stability and operated remotely through a computer console. We operated 
the instrument in the “mining” mode, which uses the fundamental parameters (FP) 
approach to correct the measured X-rays for a variety of physical phenomena (e.g., 
absorption and fluorescence, attenuation from incoherent scattering and the photoelectric 
effect, differences in characteristic X-ray intensities). Measuring the elements of interest 
used three proprietary, built-in X-ray filters (main – tube voltage of 40kV, tube current of 
50 μA; low -20kV and 100 μA; and light 6kV and 200 μA). Our analytical times were 20 
s for both the “main” and “low” X-ray filters and 80 s for the “light” mode. Consequently, 
the total analytical time was 120s for each individual measurement. 
In addition to measurements of total iron and total aluminum (Fet and Alt), “free” 
or pedogenic Fe and Al (Fed and Ald) were extracted by selective dissolution using 
Dithionite-Citrate solution (Jackson et al., 1986, Soil Survey Staff, 2014a). Briefly, 0.4g of 
sodium dithionite (a reducing agent) and 25 ml of 0.57M sodium citrate is added to 0.75 g 
of < 2 mm soil material and shaken overnight. The solution is subsequently centrifuged 
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and an aliquot is removed for analysis of Fe and Al by ICP-OES (Soil Survey Staff, 2014a). 
The dithionite-citrate selective extraction is thought to predominantly extract non-
crystalline, amorphous, and organically-complexed Fe and Al, but is a poor extractor of 
crystalline Fe and Al (Wada, 1989). It is thus a reasonable measure of the total pedogenic 
Fe and Al oxy-hydroxides in the soil. A subset of these pedogenic Fe and Al oxy-
hydroxides, amorphous “active” Fe and Al (Feo and Alo), were selectively extracted with 
0.2M ammonium oxalate buffered to pH 3.0 in a mechanical vacuum extractor under 
darkness over a period of 12 h (Soil Survey Staff, 2014a). 
Assuming that Fet represented both crystalline and non-crystalline iron and Feo 
represented amorphous or non-crystalline iron, we estimated crystalline iron (Fecrys) 
concentrations as the difference between Fet and Feo 
 Fecrys = Fet - Feo (1), 
where Fet is total iron measured by XRF and Feo is the concentration of iron extracted by 
ammonium oxalate. 
 
3.2.3. Soil Phosphorus Extraction  
3.2.3.1 Hedley Method 
The Hedley extraction process is a widely used sequential extraction method to 
fractionate soil phosphorus into operational pools that characterize biogeochemical P 
dynamics and plant availability (Cross and Schlesinger, 1995, Condron and Newman, 
2011, Do Nascimento et al. 2015). The Hedley method has been modified multiple times 
by Condron and Goh (1989), Chen et al. (2000), and Moir and Tiessen (2007). A modified 
Hedley sequential phosphorus extraction methodology (Margenot et al., 2017) was 
employed to separate P into operational pools. Anion exchange membrane (AEM) and H2O 
were used in initial steps for extraction of inorganic and organic P loosely bound in the 
diffuse ion swarm (AEM-Pi and H2O-Po); NaHCO3 to capture inorganic and organic P 
(NaHCO3-Pi and NaHCO3-Po) in the outer-sphere surface complex zone; NaOH to extract 
inorganic and organic P (NaOH-Pi and NaOH-Po) inside the inner-sphere surface complex; 
and HCl to dissolve recalcitrant and/or primary inorganic P from Ca-associated P mineral 
(HCl-Pi). The final outputs of this process therefore led to four operational inorganic P 
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pools (AEM-Pi, NaHCO3-Pi, NaOH-Pi, and HCl-Pi) and three operational organic P pools 
(H2O-Po, NaHCO3-Po, and NaOH-Po).  
The solid-solution interface, a site of intense surface complex development due to 
chemical interactions between soil solution solutes and surface functional groups of the 
soil exchange complex (charged sites on soil colloids), is the focal location for 
orthophosphate extraction. Aqueous ortho-phosphate anions in soil solution form 
complexes with surface functional groups of phyllosilicate and metal 
oxides/hydroxides/oxyhydroxides of Al+3, Fe+3, Ca+2, etc. (Essington, 2015, Xu et al., 
2016). The interface structure encompasses the following surface charge density 
components from the soil solid surface into the soil solution: net proton (pH dependent) 
charge (ϬH), inner-sphere charge (Ϭis), out-sphere charge (Ϭos), and diffuse ion swarm 
charge (Ϭd) (Essington, 2015). These charges define adsorption planes (or layers): s-plane 
with ϬH charges at mineral solid surface, inner-sphere plane with Ϭis charges for complex 
ions, out-sphere plane with Ϭos for ion pair, and d-plane with Ϭd for counterions. Ions at 
every adsorption layer, contribute to neutralize intrinsic mineral charges (Ϭis+ Ϭo), where 
Ϭo is permanent structural charge density from isomorphic substitution (Essington, 2015).  
This structure is the chemical and electrochemical framework from where 
phosphate fractions are presumed to be extracted sequentially from d-plane through os-
plane to is-plane with increasing extractant power (resin, NaHCO3, NaOH, and HCl) as the 
orthophosphate ligand exchange process (phosphate ion replacing hydration molecule) 
grows stronger from the diffuse zone to the inner-sphere by forming potentially various 
surface complexes of the nature of monodentate-mononuclear, bidentate-mononuclear, and 
bidentate-binuclear (Essington, 2015, Parfitt and Smart, 1978). Nevertheless, the actual P 
extraction may not be occurring as strictly sequential and contained within the boundaries 
of discrete P fractions (Guo and Yost, 1998, Condron and Newman, 2011). Guo and Yost 
(1998) recognized difficulties of identifying discrete phosphorus pools due to the 
complexity of soil phosphorus chemistry and mineralogy, as phosphorus availability may 
best be viewed as a continuum.  
Utilizing the Hedley method therefore requires understanding important caveats 
with regard to assigning operational Hedley P pools to discrete P fractions as is often done 
in the literature. For example, resin-Pi and NaHCO3-Pi and Po are often assigned to labile 
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or easily mineralized P pools, while NaOH-Pi is ascribed to secondary mineral Pi adsorbed 
to Fe and Al oxy-hydroxides, NaOH-Po is ascribed to stable Po, and HCl-Pi is ascribed to 
Ca-P or apatite P (Yang et al., 2011, Yang et al., 2014, Barrow et al., 2021). However, 
these sequentially extracted pools are not necessarily strictly selective (Gu et al., 2020, 
Barrow et al., 2021), and assigning Hedley pools to discrete soil P fractions may be 
depending in part on the bio-geochemical context (edaphic properties, mineralogy) of a 
given soil (Gu and Margenot, 2021). Additionally, P in soils may be more likely to exist in 
adsorbed forms which can penetrate variable charged particles rather than as discrete 
precipitates (Barrow, 2020). Nevertheless, provided that Hedley operational P pools are 
not automatically taken as representative of discrete soil P pools in all contexts, the Hedley 
procedure can provide important insights into transformations and lability of the soil P (Gu 
and Margenot, 2021). 
Sequential extraction methods have also led to the assignment of sequential Hedley 
P pools as requiring more and more efforts from plants to extract and longer timeframes of 
P turnover (Hou et al., 2019), despite the fact that plants can draw down on multiple P 
pools simultaneously (Guppy, 2021). Extractable phosphorus simply estimates soil 
buffering capacity in short term (labile-P), moderate, or long-term depending on the type 
of extracted phosphorus fraction. For example, in natural (unfertilized) ecosystem, labile-
P fraction (resin-Pi and NaHCO3-Pi) is considered a rapid turnover P form (Cross and 
Schlesinger, 1995) within a few days (Hou et al., 2018a); NaOH-Pi fraction can become 
available in months (Hou et al., 2018b) and is seen as a slow turnover form of P (Cross and 
Schlesinger, 1995); availability of organic P form (NaHCO3-Po, NaOH-Po) can occur in 
weeks (Hou et al. 2018a); and HCl-Po/Pi turnover is very slow and can happen in decades 
(Hou et al., 2018b). Guo and Yost (1998) suggested three soil P pools: readily available 
(AEM-Pi and NaHCO3-Pi), reversibly available (NaOH-Pi, NaOH-Po, NaHCO3-Po, and 
HCl-P), and sparingly available (residual-P absent in younger soil). However, in reality, 
plants are able to draw down soil P from multiple operational fractions at the same time 
(Guppy, 2021). 
 
3.2.3.2 Total P Analysis 
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Total soil P was measured via digestion with nitric acid and hydrogen peroxide 
(Kimbrough and Wakakuwa, 1989). In brief, 0.250 g of soil ground to <0.1 mm diameter 
was incubated in 2.000 mL of 15.9 M (glacial) nitric acid (trace metal grade) for 16 h at 
room temperature. The mixture was subsequently incubated at 100 ℃ in a block heater for 
1 h. After cooling to room temperature, 0.125 mL of 30 % hydrogen peroxide (trace metal 
grade) was slowly added, and the mixture was incubated at 100 ℃ for an additional 0.5 h. 
This was repeated twice. Finally, 0.250 mL of hydrogen peroxide was added and the 
mixture was incubated at 100 ℃ for a final 3 h until the total volume was reduced to 2 ml. 
The resulting digest was diluted to a final volume of 10 mL using 18.2 MΩ-cm water. 
Orthophosphate-P in the resulting solution was quantified by molybdate colorimetry at 882 
nm (Murphy and Riley 1962). The difference between Pt and the sum of Hedley extractable 
P fractions was assumed to represent occluded P (Pocc) (sometimes termed “residual P”) 
within the context of the Hedley fractionation: 
 Pocc = Pt - ∑PHedley (2), 
where ƩPHedley = AEM-Pi + H2O-Po + NaHCO3-Pi + NaHCO3-Po + NaOH-Pi + NaOH-Po 
+ HCl-Pi. 
  
3.2.3.3 Bray P1 Available P 
The Bray-Kurtz P1 test (Bray P1 test, or “standard” Bray) is a chemical extraction 
to estimate soil phosphorus lability and the amount of soil phosphorus that can become 
quickly available to satisfy plant phosphorus needs (Bray and Kurtz 1945). During the 
extraction process, diluted reactants hydrochloric acid (0.025M HCl) and ammonium 
fluoride (0.03M NH4F) respectively promote P mineral dissolution and P desorption which 
increase the soil solution orthophosphate concentration. Simultaneously, Al+3 and Fe+3 
precipitate in the form of AlF3 and FeF3, a process that prompts further dissolution and 
desorption, consistent with mass action law. In acidic soils (such as those on the Sankuru 
transect, which have an average pH of 4.2), strengite (FePO4•2H2O) and variscite 
(AlPO4•2H2O) control soil solution P concentration. The concentration of P measured by 
Bray 1P depends on the existence of acid-soluble and adsorbed forms of soil phosphorus 
that are tested more appropriately in acid soil (pH ≤ 7), where adsorbed P content is the 
highest (Bray and Kurtz, 1945). Adsorbed P is the most effective soil P form relative to 
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plant nutrient demand with instant implication to plant development (Bray and Kurtz, 
1945) as supported by high correlation coefficients of 0.74 to 0.94 between P plant uptake 
and P concentration recorded in the Midwest, USA (Watson and Mullen 2007).   
 
3.2.3.4 Pox and PCBD extraction 
 From the soil mineral weathering process (Schwertmann, 1991, Sokolova, 2013), 
iron and aluminum are released as (Fe3+)aq and (Al3+)aq into soil solution where they react 
with soil phosphate through inner- and outer-sphere complexes (Scarseth, 1935). These 
new ion complexes will precipitate and either crystallize or remain noncrystalline (Jones 
and Uehara, 1973, Shen et al., 2000). P associated with ammonium oxalate extractable Fe 
and Al (Pox), and citrate-dithionite extractable Fe and Al (Pd) was measured in solution 
following extractions with each process as described in section 2.2. 
 
3.2.4. Statistical Analysis 
 All statistical analyses were performed in R (version 3.3.1, R Core Team, 2019). 
We utilized Pearson’s correlation coefficient (with the Bonferroni correction for multiple 
comparisons) to examine the relationship between measured soil properties across all 
samples. Post-hoc analyses for significant differences in response variables between 
vegetation, climate, and depth groupings following ANOVA analyses were conducted 
using Tukey's Honest Significant Difference (HSD) in group means. Unless otherwise 
mentioned in manuscript text or figure captions, all reported uncertainties represent a single 
standard deviation around the mean. 
         Because our dataset represents a mixture of sites sampled by genetic horizon, we 
chose to utilize Land Degradation Surveillance Framework (LDSF) (Vågen et al., 2013) 
standardized depth increment (0–20 cm, 20–50 cm, and 50–100 cm (combining the 50–80 
cm and 80–100 cm LDSF standardized depth increments into one 50–100cm increment) 
weighted averages to compare soil properties by depth between sites. We calculated the 
weighted averages of all available soil properties by depth increment for each sampling site 
using the “slab” function in the AQP package in R (Beaudette et al., 2013, R Core Team, 
2019). These standardized depth-increment weighted averages were utilized to examine 
the relationships between soil properties and site-level characteristics such as land use, 
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landscape position, vegetation, and climate using ANOVA. The effects of climate and 
vegetation on soil physical and chemical properties were evaluated using both ANOVA 
(for categorical variables vegetation and Köppen climate zone) and regression models (for 
the continuous covariates mean annual precipitation (MAP) and latitude). Because the soils 
investigated in this study were coarse fragment-free, we calculated stocks of soil 
constituents for a defined depth increment by multiplying the concentration of individual 
soil constituents by the bulk density of the fine-earth and the increment thickness. All unit 
conversions were made to the original data prior to calculating stocks. Constituent stocks 
were expressed in g/m2 for Pt and individual P fractions. 
 To assess the nature of the relationship between the many P pools measured in this 
study, in addition to correlation analysis, we conducted cluster analysis and structural 
equation modelling. For cluster analysis, ascendant hierarchical clustering of the full 
dataset of P pools measured for all samples was conducted using the hclustvar function in 
the ClustofVar package in R (Chavent, 2017). In this function, the aggregation criterion is 
the decrease in homogeneity for the clusters being merged. The homogeneity of a cluster 
is the sum of the correlation ratio (for qualitative variables) and the squared correlation (for 
quantitative variables) between the variables and the center of the cluster which is the first 
principal component from principle components analysis (PCA) of the data. 
 Structural equation modeling or path analysis followed the procedure in Wade et 
al. (2020) and Hou et al. (2018a), with some modifications. An initial conceptual model 
was constructed with two exogenous variables (Mean Annual Precipitation (MAP), and 
vegetation type), a number of soil chemical properties known to influence P cycling and 
transformations in soil (SOC, pH, Fet, Fed, Feo, Alt, Ald, Alo), and all measured soil P pools, 
with Bray P as the ultimate response variable (Figure 3.1). We calculated the standardized 
total effects of the exogeneous and endogeneous variables for each path in the initial 
conceptual model. Secondary variables and paths were excluded from the final model if 
they did not have a significant effect (a = 0.05) on any additional variables. Since we were 
only evaluating a single model, goodness of fit indices (which are relative measures) were 






3.3.1. Fe, Al, pH, and Organic Carbon 
 Across all samples, Fet concentrations ranged from 0.1 to 5.2 % (mean 1.51 ± 1.10 
%) and Alt concentrations varied from 0.5 to 10.8 % (averaging 4.94 ± 2.07 %) (Table 3.1), 
and Fet and Alt were moderately correlated (Pearson’s r = 0.66) and linearly related (R² = 
0.43, p < 0.001) (Table 3.1). However, iron and aluminum extractable by CBD (Fed and 
Ald, respectively) and iron and aluminum extractable by ammonium oxalate (Feₒ and Alₒ, 
respectively) were not significantly correlated or linearly related. Pedogenic or “free” iron 
(Fed) was strongly correlated to Fet across all samples (r = 0.96, p < 0.01), while Feₒ was 
not significantly correlated to Fet. Fed accounted for 37 ± 8% of Fet (157 to 20,588 mg/kg), 
while Feₒ accounted for 18 ± 10% of Fet (92 to 5,330 mg/kg). Non-crystalline iron 
proportion of pedogenic iron (Feo/Fed) ranged from 2.7 to 171%, with an average of 52.1 
+/- 30.2%. Fecrys concentrations were highly variable across samples, but ranged from 946 
mg/kg to 50,622 mg/kg, with an average of 13,152 ± 10,994 mg/kg. 
Ald accounted for 3 ±2 % of Alt (229 to 3,848 mg/kg), while Alₒ accounted for 5 
±5% of Alt (127 to 16,876 mg/kg) (Table 3.1). Across all samples, soil pH ranged from 3.4 
to 5.5 with a mean of 4.4 ± 0.4. Ald and Alₒ increased with increasing pH (r = 0.31 and 
0.58, respectively, p < 0.01), while Fed showed a weak decrease with increasing pH (r = -
0.25) and Feₒ was not significantly related to pH. Soil carbon concentrations ranged from 
0.1 to 26.3% SOC (17.2-26.3% SOC were measured in the organic litter layers of forested 
sites, but otherwise the maximum SOC concentration observed was 5.5%), but were 
generally very low (mean 0.9 ± 0.3%, median = 0.5%).   
 
3.3.2. Absolute magnitude and relative proportions of soil P fractions  
 Total soil P concentrations across all sites and depths ranged from 41.8 to 675.3 
mg/kg (averaging 210.8 ± 135.4 mg/kg), while Hedley extractable P ranged from 22.4 to 
504.7 mg/kg (mean 157.2 ± 11.8 mg/kg) (Table 3.1). Among Hedley P fractions, NaOH-
Pi (72.0 ± 64.6 mg/kg) and NaOH-Po (38.1 ± 30.4 mg/kg) made up the largest proportion 
of Hedley extractable P, accounting for, on average 44.0 ± 18.0 % and 30.2 ± 17.1 % of 
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total Hedley extractable P, respectively, or nearly 75% of Hedley extractable P combined. 
The remainder of Hedley extractable P was relatively evenly distributed between NaHCO3-
Pi (average of 5.6 ± 3.8% of Hedley Extractable P), NaHCO3-Po (average of 6.8 ± 5.4% of 
Hedley extractable P), HCl-Pi (5.8 ± 4.7% of Hedley P), and H2O-Po (average of 4.9 ± 
4.7% of Hedley P), along with AEM-Pi made up the smallest proportion of Hedley P (2.6 
± 3.5 of Hedley P).  
Among organic P fractions, NaOH-Po made up, on average, over 70% of total Po 
(70.9 ± 14.4 %), with NaHCO3-Po and H2O-Po making up approximately even proportions 
of the remaining organic P (16.0 ± 10.0 and 13.0 ± 10.8, respectively). Total-Po ranged 
from 2.6 to 189.5 mg/kg (average of 52.1 ± 39.6 mg/kg), and made up, on average 24.6 ± 
21.5 % of Hedley P and 30.0 ± 18.2 % of Pt. Pocc, the difference between the sum of Hedley 
extractable P fractions and Pt, Equation 1) was highly variable, averaging 58.8 ± 66.9 
mg/kg across all samples and making up, on average, 28.4 ± 22.4 % of Pt. 
Bray P ranged from 1.5 to 133.6 mg/kg across all samples (mean 32.5 ± 31.6 mg/kg, 
with a median value of 20.9 mg/kg), and accounted for, on average 14.6 ± 0.9% of Pt. Pd 
and Pox concentrations, on average, exceeded all individual Hedley fractions by a minimum 
factor of 2 to 3. Pd (205.2 ± 138.2 mg/kg) was nearly equivalent to Pt (210.8 ± 135.4 mg/kg) 
in absolute magnitude, and in fact 57% of all samples had a higher concentration of Pd than 
Pt . Pox ranged from 13.0 to 659.2 mg/kg across all samples (average of 164.1 ± 139.9 
mg/kg) and comprised an average of 76% of Pt and 92% of Pd.  
 
3.3.3. Linear Relationship Tests between measured P fractions 
 Multiple correlation tests were performed (Pearson’s correlations, with Bonferroni 
correction for multiple tests) among different P fractions to better understand their inter-
relationships (Table 3.2). The three Hedley organic P fractions (H2O-Po, NaHCO3-Po, and 
NaOH-Po) were correlated most strongly to each other (Table 3.2), with only weak or non-
significant correlations with the inorganic P fractions and Bray P, Pd and Pox. The only 
exception to this was that H2O-Po was moderately correlated to AEM-Pi and NaHCO3-Pi 
(r = 0.63 and 0.56, respectively). AEM-Pi was most strongly correlated to NaHCO3-Pi (r = 
0.85), but was also strongly and significantly correlated to Bray P (r = 0.75), Pd (r = 0.71), 
H2O-Po (r = 0.63) and Pd (r = 0.71). NaHCO3-Pi, NaOH-Pi, HCl-Pi, and Bray P were all 
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strongly and significantly positively correlated to Pox and Pd. NaHCO3-Pi was also strongly 
and significantly correlated to NaOH-Pi (r = 0.66) and Bray P (r = 0.74), and HCl-Pi was 
strongly correlated to Bray P (r = 0.62). Occluded P was unique in that was not significantly 
correlated (or only very weakly correlated) to any of the other extracted P fractions. Bray 
P was most strongly correlated with AEM-Pi (r = 0.75) and NaHCO3-Pi (r = 0.74), followed 
by HCl-Pi (r = 0.62).  
 Hierarchical cluster analysis revealed four major clusters of P fractions and six 
minor clusters (Figure 3.2). Partition stability for the clusters reached a minimum at six 
clusters, so the tree containing six minor clusters was retained. This analysis shows that 
AEM-Pi and H2O-Po, fractions most associated with highly labile Pi and Po, were uniquely 
and closely associated. Pocc was largely excluded from clustering with other variables, and 
the two other Po fractions (NaHCO3-Po and NaOH-Po) formed a cluster. A major cluster 
was formed with the remaining measured P fractions. Three pairs of P fractions, including 
NaOH-Pi and HCl-Pi, NaHCO3-Pi and Bray P, and Pox and Pd, respectively were closely 
clustered and on a single branch of the tree distinct from the highly labile fractions (AEM-
Pi and H2O-Po), the major organic fractions (NaHCO3-Po and NaOH-Po), and Pocc.  
 
3.3.4. Relationships between P fractions and Fe, Al, pH, and organic carbon 
 The major variables investigated as influencing P fractions were assumed to be 
organic carbon, pH, Fe and Al and the two derived Fe variables: non-crystalline iron 
proportion (Feo/Fed) and crystalline iron concentration (Fecrys). Total Po (the sum of all 
three Hedley Po fractions) was weakly but significantly linearly related to organic carbon 
concentration (r = 0.12, p < 0.001) (Figure 3.3). Organic carbon to organic phosphorus 
ratios (C:Po) ranged from 28 to 513 across all samples (mean of 151 ± 94), and were 
significantly linearly related to both organic carbon concentration (p = 0.03) and pH (p < 
0.001) (r = 0.22, p < 0.001, multiple linear regression). 
AEM-Pi was only very weakly related to any measured non-P variables. Although 
AEM-Pi was significantly related to pH, Feo, and organic carbon, these relationships were 
weak. At pH values greater than 4.5, AEM-Pi concentrations were significantly reduced 
(Figure 3.3b). NaHCO3-Pi was significantly linearly related to only two non-P variables, 
pH and Feo (r = 0.29, p < 0.001). NaOH-Pi was significantly linearly related to only one 
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non-P variable, Feo; with the exception of the relationships between Pocc and iron fractions 
(discussed below), the relationship between NaOH-Pi and Feo was the second strongest 
between any of the P fractions and a non-P variable in our dataset (r = 0.44, p < 0.001, 
Figure 3.3c). NaOH-Pi and Alo were not significantly linearly related (p > 0.10, Figure 
3.3c). HCl-Pi is typically assumed to represent the P fraction associated with Ca. However, 
our study sites’ soils are extremely acidic and calcium concentrations are very low and 
sometimes below detection limits. Therefore, it is unlikely that for these soils HCl-Pi 
represents Ca associated P, but rather an additional Fe and Al associated P fraction not 
extracted by NaOH. This is supported by the fact that HCl-Pi is significantly linearly related 
to Feo and in fact this is the strongest relationship between any P fraction and non-P variable 
in our dataset (r = 0.56, p < 0.001, Figure 3.3d).  
 Pocc was significantly linearly related to Fecrys concentration (r = 0.38, p < 0.001), 
total Fet (r = 0.56, p < 0.001, Figure 3.3e), and Fed (r = 0.49, p < 0.001). Additionally, as 
Fet increased, the proportion of Pt that was occluded increased significantly. As Fet 
concentrations increased above 3 %, proportion of Pt that was occluded abruptly increased 
to > 60%. Pox was most closely related to Feo, and they were linearly and significantly 
related (r = 0.41, p < 0.001, Figure 3.3f). Interestingly, Pd was not significantly related to 
Fed or any other exogenous measured or derived variables, but was significantly linearly 
related to Feo (r = 0.32, p < 0.001) as well. Bray P was significantly linearly related to both 
NaHCO3-Pi (r = 0.83, p < 0.001, Figure 3.3g) and NaOH-Pi (r = 0.71, p < 0.001, Figure 
3.3h). 
 
3.3.5. Variability of Fe, Al and P concentrations with depth across climate and vegetation 
gradients  
Major differences in Hedley P fractions by vegetation type were limited primarily 
to NaOH-Pi and NaOH-Po, and sum of Hedley P. In the case of each of these fractions, 
soils under savanna vegetation, on average, had values nearly double those of soils under 
forest vegetation in the top 20 cm with the exception of NaOH-Pi, which remained 
significantly higher under savanna vegetation as deep as 100 cm (Table 3.3). Inorganic P 
(Pi) fractions were insensitive to the climate zone. However, there was a significant 
interaction of vegetation and climate zone (p < 0.001, ANOVA). In the top depth 
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increments (0-10 and 10-20 cm), AEM-Pi, NaHCO3-Pi, NaOH-Pi, and HCl-Pi were higher 
in soils under savanna vegetation in Af and Am, than soils under forest vegetation in Af 
and Am, and also significantly higher than soils under savanna vegetation in Aw (Table 
3.3). These differences were less pronounced through the 20-50 cm depth increment, and 
became largely non-significant in the deepest depth increments (50-100 and 100-200), with 
the exception of HCl-Pi, where soils under savanna remained significantly higher than 
other vegetation/climate zone categories even in the deepest depth increments (Table 3.3). 
Pocc was higher in Af than Am or Aw soils across all depth increments, but did not differ 
by vegetation categories. However, for vegetation/climate zone combinations, occluded P 
was highest in Af savanna and Af forest across the 20-50 and 100-200 cm depth increments, 
and highest in Af savanna in the 0-10 and 50-100 depth increments (Table 3.5, 3.6, 3.7).  
Total Po was greatest in soils of the Am for all depth increments below 10 cm (Table 
3.4), and was higher in savanna vegetation relative to forest vegetation in the 0-10, 10-20 
and 20-50 cm depth increments (Table 3.3). For vegetation/climate zone combinations 
(Table 3.5), Am savanna soils had significantly higher Total Po concentrations than all 
other vegetation/climate zone combinations in the 0-50 (Table 3.5), 50-100 (Table 3.6) and 
100-200cm (Table 3.7) depth increments. Am forest soils and Am savanna soils were 
significantly higher in Total Po than other vegetation/climate zone combinations in the 20-
50cm depth increment. C:Po ratios were higher than all other climate zone/vegetation 
combinations in Af forest soils for the 0-10, 10-20, and 20-50cm depth increments. For 
these same depth increments, Am forest soils had higher C:Po ratios than Am savanna soils, 
although both of these were still lower than Af forest soils. 
Fet was highest in soils of the Af climate zone (p < 0.000) across nearly all depth 
increments, but there were no significant differences in Fet for vegetation type or Alt for 
either climate zone or vegetation type. No significant differences between Fet and Alt were 
detected between climate zone/vegetation combinations at any depth. No significant 
differences were detected in Fed and Ald for the top depth increments 0-10, 10-20 cm, but 
Aw savanna soils had lower values than other groups in lower depth increments (100-200 
cm for Ald, 20-50, 50-100, 100-200 for Fed). Feo concentrations were higher in Af savanna 
than Am and Aw savanna in the top depth increment (0-10 cm), and higher than Aw 
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savanna in the 10-20 and 20-50 cm depth increments. In the deepest depth increments, Af 
savanna had greater Feo than soils under forest vegetation and Aw savanna. 
Pt was highest in Af and Am relative to Aw in the deepest depth increments 50-100 
and 100-200, but not significantly different in the top depth increments 0-10, 10-20, 20-50. 
No significant differences were detected between forest and savanna vegetation at any 
depth. However, between climate zone/vegetation categories, Pt was highest in Af forest 
and Af savanna in the top depth increments (0-10, 10-20), while for all other depth 
increments Af savanna soils exceeded all other climate zone/vegetation categories in Pt 
concentrations 20-50, 50-100, 100-200. Bray P did not differ by climate zone or vegetation, 
but was significantly different between climate/vegetation combinations. Bray P was 
highest (p < 0.001) under savanna vegetation in the Af and Am climate zones in the top 
depth increments (0-10 and 10-20cm), while significant differences were not detected 
below 20cm.  
 
3.3.6. P stocks across climate and vegetation gradients 
Phosphorus stocks in the top 50 cm across the climate gradient in the Sankuru 
transect are shaped by three major pools with the following average proportions of Pt: 
organic phosphorus (Po) (~33 %), Pocc (~21 %), and non-occluded phosphorus (non-occ Pi) 
(~44 %) (Figure 3.4d). Po stock proportion remained almost constant in Am and Aw (about 
42 % & 43 % respectively) but was over 3-fold lower in Af (~14 %). Pocc is the predominant 
pool in the Af zone (~ 41%) especially in Af-forest (~51%). The non-occluded P pool 
(which is the largest pool) increases to about 54 % of total-P in the Am zone and up to 
around 57 % in Am-savanna (Figure 3.4d).  
Stocks of H2O-Po, NaHCO3-Po, and NaOH-Po, sum of Hedley extractable P and 
total Po were greatest in Am soils (165 ± 94.6 g m-2 and 72 ± 29 g m-2, respectively, (Figure 
3.4a). Stocks of Pt, NaHCO3-Pi and NaOH-Pi were highest in savanna soils in the Af and 
Am climate zones (Figure 3.4a). This mirrored patterns of Pd and Feo, which were also 
highest in savanna soils in the Af and Am. Stocks of Pocc (Equation 2) were significantly 
higher in soils of the Af climate zone (average of 68.9 ± 7.3 g m-2) than in soils of the Am 
and Aw climate zones (7.3 ± 9.0 and 15.0 ± 10.4 gm-2, respectively), regardless of 
vegetation type. Stocks of Pox, Fet, and Fed were also highest in soils of the Af climate zone 
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relative to the Am and Aw climate zones, regardless of vegetation type. Patterns of soil P 
stocks in the top 50 cm (the most critical zone for plant roots and nutrient access, Table 
3.5) did not significantly differ from the relative rankings or patterns of P stocks in deeper 
increments (50-100 cm and 100-200 cm). Therefore, although we present data on P stocks 
in those depth increments in Tables 3.6 and 3.7, only P stocks in the top 50 cm are discussed 
here. 
Furthermore, some individual P fractions have exhibited relative prevalence in their 
respective combined pools (Table 3.5) within the top 50 cm. Among the organic P fractions 
(NaHCO3-Po, NaOH-Po, and H2O-Po), the NaOH-Po fraction constituted about 71% of the 
total-Po across the climate gradient and reached about 78 % of Total-Po in Aw (Figure 
3.4b). Pocc reaches ~ 41% of Pt in Af with a peak of 51% in Af-forest, but averages only 
21% of total-P across the climosequence (Figure 3.4b). The non-occluded Pi pool, which 
peaks at ~58% in Am-savanna (Figure 3.4c), encompasses four different Pi fractions 
(AEM-Pi, NaHCO₃-Pi, NaOH-Pi, and HCl-Pi). The NaOH-Pi fraction is the dominant 
fraction in the non-occluded Pi pool with an average proportion of about 73 % of the total 
non-occluded Pi throughout the transect (Figure 3.4). Nevertheless, AEM-Pi and HCl-Pi 
share similar proportions to Total-P of about 4 % or less. NaHCO₃-Pi proportion to Total-
P is also low and peaks at around 9 % in Am-savanna.  
 
3.3.7. Effects of Fe, Al and P fractions on available P – Path Analysis. 
 Path analysis showed that our two exogenous variables (MAP and vegetation type) 
exerted controls on differing input variables (Figure 3.5). MAP primarily influenced Fet (p 
< 0.05) and Feo (p < 0.0001) (and therefore, by proxy, Fecrys), while vegetation primarily 
influenced pH (savanna = higher pH, forest = lower pH, p < 0.0001) and Feo (savanna = 
higher Feo, forest = lower Feo, p < 0.0001). Therefore, both exogenous variables exerted a 
primary influence on Feo, which resolutely emerged as a master variable explaining P 
distribution and availability in our dataset (Figure 3.5). Feo increases with increasing MAP 
and is higher under savanna vegetation than forest vegetation in the Af and Am climate 
zones. SOC and Alo (two additional variables in our dataset hypothesized to control P 
distribution and availability) were not significantly influenced by MAP and vegetation 
when using the path analysis protocol implemented in this analysis.  
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 Feo, in turn, exerted a major control on all of the measured Pi fractions (Figure 3.5). 
The two highly labile Hedley fractions (AEM-Pi and H2O-Po) were inversely influenced 
by pH, and NaHCO3-Po and NaOH-Po were influenced by SOC. Importantly, HCl-Pi was 
influenced primarily by Feo but also by Alo. Pocc was primarily influenced by Fet and Feo 
(and therefore, by proxy, Fecrys, p < 0.0001), and available P, as measured by Bray I, was 
most significantly influenced by the NaOH-Pi and NaHCO3-Pi pools in our dataset. 
 
3.4. Discussion 
3.4.1. Association of Hedley fractions to other extractable P pools and soil properties  
 The results of our correlation analysis, cluster analysis, and path analysis show that 
several Hedley P pools share a close association with other extractable P pools and soil 
properties in the sandy, kaolinitic, acidic soils investigated in this study. The two major 
Hedley Pi pools in our soils were NaOH-Pi and NaHCO3-Pi (which, together make up 
nearly 75 % of non-occluded P), and it is clear from our analysis that amorphous iron (as 
approximated by Feo) is the major control on these non-occluded inorganic P pools (and 
thus on non-occluded inorganic P in general) in Sankuru soils (Figure 3.5). This is 
consistent with previous studies which have shown the high importance of amorphous iron 
in generating reactive surface area, particularly in sandy soils (Borgaard et al., 1982, Pronk 
et al., 2011, Wagai et al., 2013, Gypser et al., 2018). In Sankuru soils, amorphous iron is 
orders of magnitude more abundant than pedogenic aluminum and thus may provide more 
reactive surface area for P adsorption because the parent material is predominantly 
siliceous, pre-weathered, and quartz dominated. Pedogenic Al is much more likely to play 
a major role in P adsorption in highly weathered soils which are finer in texture (Fontes 
and Weed, 1996) or derived from volcanic parent materials (Hashimoto et al., 2012, 
Takamoto et al., 2021).  
Bray P was most strongly correlated with NaHCO3-Pi (r = 0.74) and AEM-Pi (r = 
0.75), but these two pools combined were, on average 10 to 40 mg/kg smaller than the Bray 
P pool. If we consider the Hedley fractions most strongly correlated to Bray P to be 
contributing to the available P pool, then the most likely fractions contributing to Bray P 
in addition to NaHCO3-Pi and AEM-Pi are either HCl-Pi or NaOH-Pi. 
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The Hedley HCl-Pi fraction has been historically assigned to a discrete Ca-P or 
apatite pool, but increasing evidence indicates that – for some soils – the Pi extracted by 
HCl is not necessarily apatite P (Walker and Syers, 1976, Helfenstein et al., 2020). Given 
that Ca is often below the limit of detection in our soils, pH is generally < 5.0, and XRD 
analysis revealed only kaolinite, gibbsite, and quartz in the bulk soil and clay fraction, it is 
highly unlikely that there is any apatite or Ca-associated P in Sankuru soils (Brucker and 
Spohn, 2019). Across all samples in our study, the Hedley HCl-Pi fraction (which made 
up, on average approximately 5% of non-occluded Hedley extractable Pi) was most closely 
associated with Feo and Alo, suggesting that in the case of these low pH, sandy soils, that 
the operationally defined HCl Pi fraction, usually interpreted as calcium phosphates such 
as apatite, may be the result of extracting more Fe and Al- associated Pi that was not 
extracted by the NaOH and NaHCO3 steps. This phenomenon has been observed in 
previous studies for some soils or pure minerals (Barrow et al., 2020, Helfenstein, 2020, 
Gu et al., 2020), and highlights the need for context-dependent interpretation of Hedley Pi 
pools that depends on specific soil properties (Gu and Margenot, 2021). Taken as a whole, 
these results suggest that approximately 80 % of the non-occluded P in these soils is 
controlled by non-crystalline, amorphous iron. The remaining non-occluded P is 
predominantly in organic forms. Occluded P (which made up, on average, 22 % of Pt stocks 
in the 0-50 cm depth increment) was not driven by Feo but rather by Fet, indicating an 
association with crystalline iron forms not predominantly extracted by Feo (Schwertmann, 
1973). 
 
3.4.2. Magnitude of Sankuru P stocks and fractions in global context 
 The total 0-50 cm phosphorus stocks reported here were reasonably close to, but 
somewhat higher than expected for the Sankuru region and our study sites from previous 
global gridded predictions of soil Pt and operational P fractions (Yang et al., 2013, Yang 
et al., 2014), which predicted Pt stocks for the 0-50 cm depth of 45 to 135 g/m2 in Sankuru. 
Our measured Pt stocks for 0-50 cm depth ranged from 44 to 405 g/m2, with an average of 
143 ± 99 g/m2 (Table 3.5). Our measured organic P stocks ranged from 9 to 111 g/m2, with 
an average of 44 ± 28 g/m2, while Yang et al (2013) predicted total organic P stocks to this 
depth for our study area of 9 to 35 g/m2. Occluded P in our study was in line with 
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predictions from global datasets. Our measured Pocc stocks ranged from 0 g/m2 to 135 g/m2, 
with an average of 31 ± 36 g/m2, while Yang et al (2013) predicted values for the study 
area ranged from 27 g/m2 to 68 g/m2. Our measured labile P stocks (defined by Yang as 
AEM-Pi + NaHCO3-Pi) were significantly higher than predicted by Yang et al. (2013), 
ranging from 1 g/m2 to 50 g/m2, with an average of 13 ± 15 g/m2, while Yang et al (2013) 
predicted values for the study area ranged from 3 g/m2 to 9 g/m2. 
 In our study, concentrations of P pools at the 0-30 cm depth increment were higher 
than expected when compared to other tropical soils, and sandy soils in particular. For 
example, average concentrations of most P fractions on the Sankuru transect (Pt 219 ± 162 
mg/kg, total Po 67 ± 45 mg/kg, Pocc 45 ± 53 mg/kg) were significantly higher than those 
reported in previous studies on Arenosols in the Amazon Basin (Pt 34-37 mg/kg, Total Po 
of 12-15 mg/kg, and Pocc of 0-13 mg/kg in the upper 30cm (Quesada et al., 2010), and 
higher than some P fractions reported in Ultisols and Spodosols in peninsular Thailand (Pt 
39-162 mg/kg, Total Po of 20-80 mg/kg, and Pocc 1-64 mg/kg) (Orthong et al., 1999).  
The average Pt concentration in our dataset (across all sampling depths) was 210 ± 
184 mg/kg. This is in line with Pt concentrations expected for more highly weathered soils 
such as Ultisols and Oxisols (Yang et al., 2011). Several studies using global datasets have 
utilized soil order classification as a categorical variable to differentiate between soil P 
stocks and fractions, drawing conclusions about the impact of high weathering intensities 
on soil P pools (Yang et al., 2011, Uygur et al., 2017, Dzombak et al., 2020). It is important 
to note that while this approach may be successful in temperate ecosystems, it may be 
confounded in tropical environments, particularly on extremely coarse-textured soils such 
as our study transect in central DRC, because equating degree of weathering with central 
concepts of soil orders can lead to some fallacious conclusions. Soils of the Sankuru 
transect are highly weathered, acidic, kaolinitic soils, but the lack of major subsoil 
development due to sandy parent materials lead to many being classified as Entisols and 
Inceptisols instead of Ultisols and Oxisols. Therefore, it is more appropriate to view these 
soils as sandy Ultisols or Oxisols than Entisols or Inceptisols when considering their 
absolute age or weathering degree or when constructing conceptual models with the data.  
 
3.4.3. Phosphorus in relation to climate, vegetation, and pedogenesis 
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 The Sankuru transect is unique in that it consists of relatively homogeneous, sandy 
parent materials distributed across a climatic and vegetation gradient in the humid tropics 
(Figures 1.1 and 1.6). Although there have been P chronosequence studies on sandy soils 
(Koojiman et al., 2009) and several studies focusing on vegetative differences across 
ecotones with more variable parent materials (Frossard et al., 1989) in temperate and 
semiarid (Zhao et al., 2009) regions, to our knowledge, this is one of only a handful of 
studies across vegetative and climate gradients in the humid tropics (Lloyd et al., 2015, 
Sugihara et al., 2014) and one of the only studies to examine a well constrained bio-
climosequence in the humid tropics. Other studies in the humid tropics have focused 
primarily on the impacts of land use change (Maranguit et al., 2017) or topography (Araujo 
et al., 2004) on P distribution. Additionally, the data from this study fills a major gap in 
soil P studies in central Africa and the Congo Basin (Hou et al., 2018).  
 Although the initial conceptual model developed by Walker and Syers (1974) 
conceptualized P in highly weathered soils as predominantly in organic or occluded form, 
this conceptual was built from a chronosequence confounded by climate and parent 
material differences in a temperate climate. Subsequent research (Crews et al., 1995, Yang 
et al., 2011) has developed a more nuanced view of soil P dynamics in highly weathered 
soils, which includes large proportions of P in non-occluded form. Similar to Yang et al., 
2011, we find that even on these sandy, highly weathered soils in central DRC, secondary 
mineral Pi (non-occluded Pi in Walker and Syers) is a significant pool of non-occluded P 
in our soils (~80 % of non-occluded P stocks and ~64 % of Pt stocks). This suggests the 
persistence of a natural mechanism that feeds the non-occluded Pi pool which is made of 
AEM-Pi, NaHCO3-Pi, NaOH-Pi, and HCl-Pi fractions. This mechanism proceeds, over 
time, through apatite dissolution, OM mineralization, occluded-P mycorrhizal dissolution 
(Tiessen et al., 1994), and possibly allochthonous P inputs (Crews et al., 1995) to sustain 
the dynamic equilibrium between organic P and occluded P at the soil terminal steady state 
(Walker and Syers, 1976).  
 The major novel revelation from our bio-climosequence is that climate and 
vegetation can interact significantly to determine soil P stocks and fractions in the humid 
tropics. Across the climosequence from Aw through Am to Af, total precipitation increases 
and the seasonality of precipitation significantly decreases. Our work shows that soil 
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phosphorus under forest and savanna responds differently to changes across the climatic 
gradient (Figure 3.4, Table 3.5). Pt stocks do not significantly change from Am to Af under 
forested sites, but Pocc becomes a larger proportion of Pt in the Af, potentially at the expense 
of organic P. Conversely, there is a major increase in Pt stocks under savanna from Aw to 
Am and Af (Figure 3.4, Table 3.5). This increase appears to be driven primarily by 
significant increases in Pocc stocks from Am to Af, and increases in non-occluded P 
associated with amorphous iron (NaOH-Pi and HCl-Pi) from Aw to Am to Af (Figure 3.4, 
Table 3.5). Other studies have shown a decreasing or flat concentrations of Hedley 
extractable P in both forest and savanna with increasing MAP (i.e., Lloyd et al., 2015), but 
importantly those studies did not measure Pocc, which we did in our study.  
This study extends the results of Feng et al. (2016) which examined soil P 
transformations across a climosequence of arid and semiarid grasslands in China (MAP 
ranged from 34 mm/yr to 436 mm/yr). The driest tropical savanna sites in our study began 
with MAP of approximately 1600 mm/yr, with a highly distinct dry season. If we 
synthesize the results of these climosequences for grassland or savanna vegetation only, 
we find that Ca-associated P is largely absent in Sankuru soils, and organic P increases 
from Aw to Af, while non-occluded Fe-associated P increases significantly from Aw to 
Am, and occluded P increases significantly from Am to Af (Table 3.5).  Similar to Feng et 
al. (2016), we found that C:Po ratios increased significantly with increasing MAP, but were 
influenced strongly by vegetation type. C:Po ratios remained significantly lower under 
savanna vegetation than forest vegetation in comparable climate zones (Am and Af). 
Total soil phosphorus stocks within the top 50 cm, accumulate more substantially 
in savanna (168 ± 117 g m-2) than in forest (109 ± 61 g m-2) with organic P (Po) stocks 
representing 32% and 27.8% of the total phosphorus in savanna and forest respectively. 
Labile P stocks are approximately twice as high under savanna (17 g m-2) than forest (9 g 
m-2) in Am and Af climate zones, and mirror patterns in Bray P stocks. At advanced stages 
of mineral weathering, crystalline and non-crystalline Fe/Al-oxides-hydroxides have been 
shown to be specifically involved in phosphorus adsorption process more than 
phyllosilicate minerals such as kaolinite (Wang et al., 2009) through inner-sphere surface 
complex formations, as long as PZNC (point of zero net charge) remains higher than soil 
pH (Arai and Sparks, 2007). PZNC is expected to be high in the weathered soils 
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investigated here (Xu et al., 2016) which have average pH values around ~4.2. The 
dominance of non-occluded Pi stocks, which are higher under savanna vegetation in Am 
and Af climate zone and comprise, on average, 68 % of total-P stocks in savanna and 72 
% of total-P stocks in forest, is related to the higher magnitude and proportion of Feo under 
savanna vegetation in Am and Af. Interestingly, Fet does not vary significantly between 
forest and savanna vegetation in Am and Af climate zones, but amorphous iron is 
significantly higher under savanna vegetation (Table 3.5). 
There are at least three potential explanations for these observations, which we will 
discuss in turn: 1) savanna vegetation fragments in Af and Am climate zones are on 
fundamentally different soil parent materials or drainage classes, leading to differences in 
iron forms and P pools that are indirectly driven by vegetation; 2) savanna vegetation 
directly changes the dynamics of iron and therefore phosphorus cycling in the humid 
tropics; 3) savanna and forest vegetation indirectly drive soil properties that influence iron 
and phosphorus dynamics, and 4) anthropogenic land use and land management differ on 
savanna soils than forested soils in Am and Af.  
Different soil parent materials or drainage classes. This explanation is not 
supported by our fundamental soil physical, chemical and morphological analysis. Both 
savanna and forest soils occurred on well drained uplands, with no evidence of a shallow 
water table or redoximorphic features to a depth of at least 2 m. Additionally, trace element 
concentrations and soil particle size distributions do not differ significantly between forest 
and savanna soils at any depth. 
Savanna vegetation directly changes the dynamics of iron and phosphorus cycling 
in the humid tropics. There is a distinct possibility that the differences between forest and 
savanna P stocks and fractions are driven primarily by biogeochemical processes that differ 
by vegetation type.  Grasses naturally die and decompose faster than forest litter, which is 
reflected in the significantly lower C:Po ratios of soils under savanna vegetation than forest 
vegetation in Af and Am. In Sankuru, both C:Po ratio and climate are likely interacting to 
affect the rate of organic matter mineralization. In both climates (Af and Am), forests have 
higher soil C:Po ratio than their respective savannas. Increased P cycling time under 
savanna could raise P supply so that inner-sphere adsorption sites are overwhelmed, 
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favoring the formation of outer-sphere complexes and phosphate counterions swarm 
(Wang et al., 2009, Essington, 2015) which are easily desorbed.  
Additionally, the natural predominance of arbuscular mycorrhizae in savanna could 
be associated with the increased effectiveness of grass P uptake (Negassa and Leinweber, 
2009), leading to lower P leaching through the highly permeable sandy parent materials 
and the opportunity for that P to adsorb to amorphous Fe throughout the profile. A much 
higher proportion of the iron under savanna is in amorphous rather than crystalline form, 
leading to increased opportunity for non-occluded Pi to accumulate in these soils. An 
additional contributing factor to the increased amorphous iron under savanna could be the 
increased release of siderophores by graminoids, which can disrupt iron crystallinity and 
maintain iron in more amorphous forms (Cesco et al., 2006, Columbo et al., 2014, Reichard 
et al., 2005). However, this phenomenon can be highly context dependent, as differences 
in Feo concentrations between forest and savanna vegetation can be highly variable (Herold 
et al., 2014, Chiu et al., 2005, Chao et al., 2017, Warman et al., 2013, Sugihara et al., 2014).  
Savanna and forest vegetation indirectly drive differing soil properties that 
influence iron and phosphorus dynamics. The relative abundance of plant available-Pi in 
savanna as opposed to forest could be connected to soil mineral surface charges and 
orthophosphate supply that differ by pH, which is significantly impacted by vegetation 
type. In forest, low pH (4.2 average with 3.8 minimum) may result in predominantly 
positive charges on the exchange complex surface area which bind phosphate anions. An 
extensive amount of P anions will intensely bind to Al/Fe surfaces in the inner-sphere and 
progressively diminish their availability (Yang et al., 2013) in the presence of increased 
crystalline Fe stocks in forest. In savanna, the adsorption mechanism remains the same 
between phosphate anions and Al/Fe oxides but, the magnitude of adsorption and bonding 
intensity may be lower for several reasons related to higher soil pH, increased phosphate 
ion supply, and fulvic acid competition for adsorption sites, resulting in elevated plant 
available-P content. Relatively higher savanna pH (average of 4.6 versus 4.2 in forest) may 
lead to increased negative charges on the exchange complex, which could potentially 
reduce phosphate adsorption. 
Differing land use and anthropogenic management of savanna soils. A final 
possibility is that differences in management and land use may account for the significant 
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differences in P and Fe under savanna vegetation relative to forested sites in Am and Af. 
One main difference may be an increased frequency of fire set on savanna sites, which are 
likely to be burned nearly every year, as tree encroachment on savanna within decades is a 
certainty in the Af and Am climate zones in the absence of disturbance. Annual fires on 
savanna may increase mineralization of organic matter and the rate of P cycling/P release 
(Gonzalez-Perez et al., 2004). Local land management strategies, however, do not include 
the addition of P-rich amendments to soils, and there are few, if any, P-rich amendments 
available in central DRC as animal agriculture is largely non-existent, and it is 
economically unfeasible to import large quantities of inorganic fertilizer materials to the 
area.  
 
3.4.4. Agronomic implications of soil P stocks and P availability 
 In the Sankuru transect study, soils under savanna vegetation store more labile P 
than forest vegetation which may make savanna more suitable for cropping activities than 
forest relative to P availability. However, there is an interaction between vegetation type 
and climate zone, and Am and Af savanna may present the best opportunities for 
maximizing agricultural production with respect to soil P in the absence of external inputs. 
It is likely that savanna soils in Af and Am have a large enough available P pool to satisfy 
most crop P requirements. Local soil P supply may emerge largely from the mineralization 
of organic matter, which is a critical step in the phosphorus cycle and a key process for 
meeting crop P demand in low-input regions with low P availability due to P-fixation 
and/or low soil P stocks. This P then becomes progressively associated with non-crystalline 
iron (Feo), and generally, high Feo stocks will lead to increased accumulation of non-
occluded P. Therefore, “mining” these Feo-associated P pools represents a considerable 
opportunity for increasing P availability further in the soils, particularly under forest 
vegetation or in Aw savanna, where P stocks remain low. Locally produced amendments 
such as biochar may have the potential to increase soil pH and release additional P from 
the Feo-associated pools. Although it is currently economically inefficient to transport P 
containing fertilizers into central DRC and Sankuru, if that possibility does arise in the 
future, it would be important to know whether or not these soils have additional phosphorus 
adsorption capacity or whether they are near to P saturation.  
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 We estimated the degree of P saturation (DPS) of these soils using concentrations 
of oxalate extractable P (Pox), Fe (Feo), and Al (Alo) described by Nair et al. (2004) for 
sandy soils in Florida. In this work, the authors found that water soluble phosphorus (both 
organic and inorganic), presumably vulnerable to leaching losses in sandy soils, increased 
significantly above a DPS threshold of 20 %. Although our soils were very sandy, they had 
Alo and Feo concentrations 5 to 6 times higher than those soils investigated in other studies 
in temperate regions or the subtropics. For example, the surface soils evaluated by Nair et 
al. (2004) ranged from 15-40 mmol/kg (Alo + Feo) (average of 23 mmol/kg), while for the 
sandy soils of sandy marine sediments on the mid-Atlantic coast of the US (Sims et al., 
2002), mean Feo + Alo of 52.5 mmol/kg. In our study, the mean value of Feo + Alo for the 
surface horizons ranged from 18-125 with a mean of 68.8 mmol/kg. Thus, our estimates of 
DPS using this method are much lower than those reported in Nair et al (2004) because 1) 
Sankuru soils have higher Feo and Alo and thus higher predicted P adsorption capacity, and 
2) the lack of P inputs as fertilizer in Sankuru. We did find that DPS was non-linearly 
related to the Hedley AEM-Pi fraction investigated in our study, and that AEM-Pi (as an 
approximation of water-soluble Pi) began to rise at lower DPS values (~5-10%) that those 
reported in Nair (15-20%). These results suggest that Sankuru soils may respond to 
increased external P addition with increases to the water soluble and labile plant available 
P pools.  
 
3.5. Conclusion 
The study of soil phosphorus biogeochemical fractions in the Sankuru transect has 
provided an opportunity for comparative analysis to validate, in tropical environments, the 
Walker and Syers chronosequence model predictions of phosphorus pedogenic 
transformations. This study showed that both climate and vegetation can interact to drive 
fundamental soil properties which in turn affect soil P pools and fractions. Unlike the 
Walker and Syers model which identified two major pools, occluded P and organic P in 
highly weathered soils at a terminal steady state, the Sankuru bio-climosequence model 
revealed large proportions of non-occluded Pi. This non-occluded pool is most closely 
associated with non-crystalline iron and may be sustained by the effect of increased 
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Table 3.1. Descriptive statistics of the distribution of soil properties related to soil P for all samples across the climatic transect in Sankuru Province, DRC 
 
Property Range (min-max) Mean Median 25th Percentile 75th Percentile CV (%) Skewness Kurtosis 
AEM Pi 0 – 30.75 4.14 1.61 0.34 4.74 1.49 2.16 7.34 
H2O Po 0 – 22.23 5.38 4.26 1.97 7.40 0.92 1.66 5.93 
NaHCO3 Pi 0.16 – 68.40 10.80 5.18 1.68 14.40 1.23 1.83 6.40 
NaHCO3 Po 0 – 61.45 8.60 5.70 2.77 9.97 1.15 2.72 12.07 
NaOH Pi 0.89 – 256.86 72.00 46.24 19.60 120.50 0.90 0.90 2.79 
NaOH Po 1.65 – 126.71 38.10 27.85 14.54 50.41 0.80 1.15 3.51 
HCl Pi 0.09 – 50.49 10.75 4.86 1.18 17.31 1.13 1.17 3.57 
Total Po 2.58 – 189.53 52.08 38.52 23.42 71.41 0.76 1.25 3.97 
Sum Hedley P 22.43 – 504.74 157.20 113.36 56.87 237.27 0.75 0.85 2.64 
Bray I P 1.52 – 133.62 32.49 20.92 6.11 51.76 0.97 1.15 3.60 
Total P 41.8 – 675.3 210.76 184.3 90.93 289.30 0.64 0.91 3.41 
Bray P (mg/kg) 1.5 – 133.6 32.5 20.9 6.1 51.8 0.97 1.15 3.60 
Total P (mg/kg) 41.8 – 675.3 210.8 184.3 90.9 298.3 0.64 0.91 3.41 
Pox (mg/kg) 13.00 – 659.19 164.13 121.80 46.88 239.01 0.85 1.09 3.59 
Alox (mg/kg) 127 – 16,876 2,270 1,470 812 2,721 1.13 3.42 18.01 
Feox (mg/kg) 92 – 5,330 2,200 2,012 1,278 2,959 0.52 0.47 2.60 
Pd (mg/kg) 26.03 – 676.65 205.22 180.77 89.56 265.14 0.67 1.10 3.85 
Ald (mg/kg) 229 – 3,848 1,541 1,467 1,068 1,989 0.45 0.49 3.37 
Fed (mg/kg) 157 – 20,588 5,851 4,272 3,266 7,027 0.73 1.58 4.85 
Alt (%) 0.51 – 10.77 4.94 4.67 3.48 6.09 0.42 0.40 2.73 







Table 3.2. Correlations between soil P fractions and related variables across all samples. Correlation coefficients shown are from Pearson’s method, with 



















AEM-Pi 1           
H2O-Po 0.63 1          
NaHCO3- 
Po 
0.41 0.43 1         
NaHCO3- 
Pi 
0.85 0.56 ns 1        
NaOH Po ns ns 0.66 0.43 1       
NaOH Pi 0.50 ns ns 0.66 0.33 1      
HCl Pi 0.49 ns ns 0.38 0.26 0.18 1     
Pocc ns ns ns ns -0.28 -0.21 ns 1    
Bray P 0.75 ns 0.39 0.74 0.41 0.27 0.62 0.05 1   
Pox 0.60 0.34 0.38 0.73 0.42 0.77 0.72 ns 0.75 1  





Table 3.3. Average and standard deviations of concentrations of P fractions across depth increments for vegetation types. Different capital letters indicate 
significant differences (following ANOVA, Tukey’s HSD) between vegetation types for the same depth increment. Depth increments within a variable that have 
dashes indicate no significant differences between climate zones (p > 0.05) following ANOVA using Tukey’s HSD. 
 Forest Savanna 

































































































































































































































































































































Table 3.4. Average and standard deviations of concentrations of P fractions across depth increments for climate zones. Different capital letters indicate 
significant differences (following ANOVA, Tukey’s HSD) between climate zones for the same depth increment. Depth increments within a variable that have 
dashes indicate no significant differences between climate zones (p > 0.05) following ANOVA using Tukey’s HSD. 
	 Af	 Am	 Aw	
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Table 3.5. Average and standard deviations of concentrations soil P stocks (g/m2) in the 0-50 cm depth increments across depth increments for climate zones, 
vegetation type, and combinations of climate zone and vegetation. Different letters indicate significant differences (following ANOVA, Tukey’s HSD) between 
categories for the same depth increment.  
 
0-50cm Climate Zone Vegetation Climate + Vegetation 









AEM-Pi 4.18 ± 3.97 
 
7.08 ± 6.50 
 














1.32 ± 1.56b 


















3.40 ± 1.30c 
















3.74 ± 4.42a 


















3.90 ± 0.83a 


















21.93 ± 22.23a 


















26.34 ± 7.38b 
HCl-Pi 9.48 ± 
10.14 












2.31 ± 3.52a 


















33.64 ± 8.68ab 


















14.96 ± 10.37c 



















77.89 ± 44.40a 
*Different letters indicate statistically significant differences between climate zones (p < 0.05) following ANOVA using Tukey’s HSD. Depth increments within a 





Table 3.6. Average and standard deviations of concentrations soil P stocks (g/m2) in the 50-100 cm depth increments across depth increments for climate zones, 
vegetation type, and combinations of climate zone and vegetation. Different letters indicate significant differences (following ANOVA, Tukey’s HSD) between 
categories for the same depth increment. 
 
50-100cm Climate Zone Vegetation Climate + Vegetation 






AEM-Pi 1.18 ± 
1.19a 
3.02 
























































 ± 4.90a 




11.01 ±  
6.52a 
3.27 
 ± 4.84a 
NaHCO3-Po 1.69 ± 
0.83a 
9.64 



























































HCl-Pi 11.17 ± 
11.12a 
8.57 














































































*Different letters indicate statistically significant differences between climate zones (p < 0.05) following ANOVA using Tukey’s HSD. Depth increments within a 





Table 3.7. Average and standard deviations of concentrations soil P stocks (g/m2) in the 100-200 cm depth increments across depth increments for climate 
zones, vegetation type, and combinations of climate zone and vegetation. Different letters indicate significant differences (following ANOVA, Tukey’s HSD) 
between categories for the same depth increment. 
100-200cm Climate Zone Vegetation Climate + Vegetation 




H2O-Po 1.16 ± 
0.78 






NaHCO3-Pi 3.91 ± 
3.96 










3.42 ± 4.13 8.16 ± 
11.00 
















5.54 ± 6.77 7.80 ± 8.98 2.53 ± 
1.19a 




























































































































*Different letters indicate statistically significant differences between climate zones (p < 0.05) following ANOVA using Tukey’s HSD. Depth increments within a 

























Figure 3.3. Relationships between selected variables across all samples. For subplots (c) and (d), grey-filled points with black rings represent Feox, while white 








Figure 3.4. Plots of 0-50cm soil P stocks; (a) in g/m2 for all soils across climate zones (left panel) and vegetation types (center and right panels) for individual 
Hedley fractions and (b) proportion of Pt for individual Hedley fractions. Plots of 0-50cm soil P stocks; (c) in g/m2 for all soils across climate zones (left panel) 
and vegetation types (center and right panels) for grouped Hedley fractions (occluded, non-occluded, and organic P) and (d) proportion of Pt for grouped 







Figure 3.5. Final path analysis diagram showing only significant relationships from the initial conceptual model (Figure 3.1). Arrow thickness indicates 
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